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mankind, with such subsequent improvements and modifications as
necessarily arise in an advancing condition of society. Wo should
sne them become perverted, and used for unwise ends—it may be,
for purposes of oppression and tyranny. If these, which we speak
Spiritualists, as a body, can scarcely be considered as oblivious of as possibilities, should be found as facts in the existing slate of
of tho general welfare of the rest of the human race; in truth, society, then the human origin is clear, and society may consider
they must, of all persons, havo the more direct interest in tho well itself suffering under wrongs which demand redress. We hold to
being of mankind, greater even, perhaps, than tho general body of the spiritual democracy of which we have before spoken. AYo
reformers in tho world to day. We are by no means inclined to claim that there is hut one family of humanity emanating from the
under-estimate the labours of others in the various departments of great central power of existence, and that this oneness of spiritphilanthropy, hut we do feel, after all that has been said iu favour source is tho foundation of that spiritual democracy we advocate.
of other systems, that tho greatest meed of praise is due to that There being but this one family, we ask, “ Whence came the exist
which is called Spiritualism; and this for tho reason that while ing conditions that split up the human world into so many opposing
the reformatory ellorts of the age are mostly directed each to some elements ? Are they perversions of natural divisions, or are they
special circumscribed end, and seek to effect only some specific local the manifestations of those natural divisions themselves ? If
ood, Spiritualism lias uo special aim and object in its philanthropic you find there are certain classes of society virtually living on
epartment, no special theory to evolve, but aims to bring to bear those beneath them, and that those so-called lower classes are
upon society every possible truth and principle that may be found regarded as inferior; if you have a class of non-producers living
in all. Added to this universal eclecticism, there is that price upon and grinding down the real producers, who, by the “ sweat
less boon, the fact that the Spiritualist is absolutely certain in re of their brow,” are tho true and ronl elements of the world’s
gard to the spiritual nature of man, who is the object of concern in progress and greatness, but who, forsooth, have thrust upon them
all these movements ; is acquainted with tho actual hereafter; and tho badge of human inferiority, then wo say there is hero an un
is assured of the possibility of the return of those who have natural division. There is an unfair distribution, too, of the
cro.ssed the river called Death, to hold communion with their powers of life at tho expense of the lower classes: nud this, we
fellow-beings in the human state. In this point, of view, any claim, is a grievous wrong. So long as there is one section thriving
reformatory movement that a Spiritualist may engage in cannot upon the unrequited labours of another, the true purposes of society
but receive greater power and stimulus from his position as au are not being fulfilled. We shall, perhaps, be met with the counter
individual, and from the thoughts that would flow from his mind argument, that all through nature the stronger prey upon the
because of his experience and of his positive knowledge that the weaker,—that might everywhere overcomes right, that the
human soul is immortal. Looking at the philanthropies operating strongest and the fittest survive, whilo tho more unequal give
e grant you that the
around, many of them lack that principle of real vitality which place to their more fortunate successors.
Spiritualism possesses,— they lack that glow and warmth which argument as to certain departments of nature is true, and that, as
suffuses everything when the mind is at rest on the immortal human society is at present constituted, it is true—the stronger
future. With this view of the position of Spiritualists, and of the succeeds, and tho weaker goos to tho wall; hut when it comes to a
nature of Spiritualism, as we understaud it, it may not be unin- question of moral right, and that- tho acquisition of wealth iu tho
structivo if we consider the matter before us under the title of hands of a few is not tho all and be all ot life, then when we are
Humanity : its Wrongs and Rights. The question is almost as old asked if tho argument applies, we answer, No." I he living in
as humanity itself, and one which every section of philanthropists idleness, the dalliancing in tho lop of luxury from rosy morn to
dewy eve,” which the sordid acquisition of wealth usually brings,
has endeavoured to solve.
As to the wrongs of humanity. They cry aloud in the streets, while the groans of the oppressed toilers till the air. that is not tho
and their voice of woe sends forth one great demand for redress ; real destiny of man in this world. That education or miseducation,
but the cry is so general, and so persistent, that humanity’s ear that state of things that makes the mere acquisition of wealth the
becomes dull to the wailing. There is an old proverb, “ Familiarity end of life, is in itself a wrong, and when the consequences are
breeds contempt,” and it may be that these wrongs are so much in followed out in all the ramifications of society, the cry everywhere
your midst, that they become almost regarded as a necessary con is, and must be, “ Wrong.” The attributes of mind and soul nre
dition of the constitution of society, and therefore are endured depreciated, and intellectual strength, moral greatness, and spiritual
with a sort of tacit acquiescence, or with indifference ; and thus it development, have to give place to the lower love of gold. Wo
happens that humanity’s wrongs fail to receive the attention that have divisions iu society; hut the point is, this love of wealth
that lies at the root of almost all social life, brings about the oppres
their gravity really merits, and their nature truly demands.
What are these wrongs ? I’robably what many' regard as wrongs sion of a class of beings who are, after all, the real producers, and
nre not so in our apprehension of things. From the limited view the world's truest workers ; and these are not wanting' in intelli
that man often takes, things may appear ns wrongs which nre gence, for their very work by a divine law evolves tho intelligent
hut transition-conditions to some higher good. In all such con faculties. Nor are they the outcasts and pariahs of society. I hey
siderations, one prime factor must he borne in mind, and that is, are men and women, large-hearted and true-souled, with ns keen
humanity. In that humanity we recognise uo divisions. Un human sensibilities ns their more fortunate shall wo say?—
happily, such divisions are recognised in the world. Whence come brethren; and if equals in soul and feeling, why should they be
Your State religion
they ? Are they from the Divine or human side of operation ? put under the stigma of “ the lower classes
Are they instituted by God or man P if by man, we shall probably may have its Articles, that- teach you to how down to power in
find a species of evolution running through them, beginning with high places, and to offer a cringing recognition of the noble lord as
those that were in accordance with the primeval condition of he pusses by, but wo do not see tho necessity of this,
HU M AN ITY: ITS WRONGS AND RIGHTS.
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In a condition of human society naturally divided, where would
he the poorer and ignorant classes ? It is the ignorant classes that
constitute the really lower stratum of society. And whose fault is
this? Analyse that lower class; it is called sottish and degraded.
But what do / o , find? Humanity hunted down, sacrificed at tlia
altar of avarice, diseased, aud kept in the fetters of ignorance, with
souls so dwarfed and stunted that they become by generation as
the veriest pigmies hy the side of the brother horn in more fortu
nate circumstances. If there be a spark of the Hivin •withiu you,
ask why, in Christian England, there should be those poor, halfdemented creatures, to whom, shut up in their squalid alleys, tho
breath of pure air never comes, whose eyes gaze never on the bloom
of fresh flowers that decorate the well-kept gardens of the rich,
and to whom the mountains, and the hills, and the valleys, and
murmuring streams, and the swelling chorus of birds amid the
forest trees, are as if tho world contained them not, and therefore
excite no aspiration for a life of higher beauty P—to whom, too,
hook i are d uied, ami tlio gateway of knowledge is ever closed,
and creation, with all it-* beauties, is a seeded mystery. Ask why
this should lie. Why should a class of humanity be thus suffering
one of tho vilest wrongs that it is possible to conceive? So loug
as there remains tho terrible unequal distribution of wealth that
now prevails—so long as one class is revelling in superabund
ance of this world's goods at the expense of the soul-attributes of
another—so long will the curse of ignorance, misery, and degrada
tion afflict the world. But, let those who have the superabundance,
and with it the intelligence and wisdom it can buy, know that
these have their duties, aud let them go forth as true philan
thropists to enrich those who have enriched them, and much of
the misery will soon pass by. Is this I’ topian ? There are grand
and honourable exceptions to the general rule that prevails; but let
the exception become the rule, and what then ? Tho whole face
of society would he changed.
There is another matter. If humanity has an immortality indi
vidually and collectively, to which the material existence is the
introduction, a lesson of some import comes. One of the absolute
necessities of this life Is that the physical organisation be kept
in ns healthy and normal a state as possible, he supplied with
all that shall sustain aud vivify it, and be maintained in har
mony with all that is pure and good around it. The possession
of a sound physical organisation, we say, is a right that humanity
demands. Yet, traverse the nations of the earth, from the
homes of the lowly to the palaces of the great, aud find, if you
can, one single family that presents to you perfectly hahmeed, nor
mal, and healthy children! It would be a hopeless task. Hoes
not this tell a tale of wrong ?—a wrong created by ignorance, aud
perpetuated hy selfishness. Instead of universal harmony with
Nature, there appears at every turn a violation of her laws aud ft
disregard of eternal truth. Granting that physical integrity is
essential, can you expect, with such disregard, that the world
will he peopled with angels uv demigods? The whole world is
sick, aud tho Divinity there is iu man or woman is small enough.
The “ sound mind in the sound body ” is the world's great noed.
Until it comes, there will be no true humanity, and life's lessons
will be those of suffering, and stern monitors to all. The physio
logical laws of life must he obeyed, or the consequences of viola
tion will he endured, both in your own persons and in the com
munity at large ; for if you outrage the Divinity in yourselves,
you outrage the Divinity in all humanity, and a retributive justice
will full alike on tho individual and on the race. ’Tis useless to
talk of divine inflictions; the calamities that fall upon men are
mostly of human origin, and capable of human prevention. Why
do men pay so little heed to Nature and her laws in the reproduc
tion of tho race ? Because the relationship of the physical to the
spiritual is not understood. Influenced by tho current notions of
theology, it is believed that healthiness of body is icqmaterial
as compared with the salvation of the soul. Save your souls,
aud let tlio devil fly away with your bodies if he will! Dis
eased carcases are not allowed to enter heaven. But we say man
is ns responsible for the health of his body as for the salvation of his
soul, and so long as theology ignores philosophic truth and physio
logical laws, and says, “ Save your souls, aud never mind tho body,”
so long will it be a curse to the world; for it is equivalent to say
ing, “ Climb up to heaven any way you can, although you sow the
seeds of death and damnation in all posterity.”
This wrong of physical disease comes up in another comploxiop.
Socially, we arc not allowed to speak of vices that are indulged in
under the rose, or u> refer to the con -equciicos to humanity of
the gross midnight violations of the divinity of love. Such are
reputed a-, only lit for the nodical mau. Society would bo
demoralised by such discussions, il is said. Is not society demoral
ised withom Uu-m? And is there not a scourge sapping tho life-blood
of the people because in r gerd to tlti.v crying wrong, the finger
must he placed upon the lip ? May it not again ha asked, if in
vour marriage contracts a spirit of pure and true lave roigus
supreme ? aud whether, as society goes, the oath at tho altar to be
true till death is held as sacred r If not, there is a society wrong
to he eliminated—the wrong that makes woman a slave and man
a brute.
There is yet another wrong—tho interposition of a class of
persona calling themselves religions teaciD-rs, whoso supreme
office i in spiritually to uducate mankind. Those dole out their
wtuiltlv strain* of infallible t ruth which 1uvo so much inllueuce
upon t lemflclvoe* religious te sellers thoug h they bo, that it hns
become proverbial of them, ‘ b)o as I say, m>fc as I do. 15ut wo say,
if truti need* an interpreter, f God oamio t make Hia revelations

palpable enough without such erring aids, then the labours o f that
God have been in vaiu, they have missed their aim. If there be
tlio germ of the immortal in human nature, every man may be
a Bible and Revelation to himself, aud a priesthood is a superfluity,
and if a superfluity that keeps people in mental bondage and
spiritual slavery, it should ho for ever Bwept away. Where is the
power to sweep) that wrong away ? It is not within tho Church.
When it comes it must come from without. Strike tho key-note
that man is free to read nature for himself, and to interpret God
and truth for himself, and these interlopers prill have their occupa
tion taken from them.
Another wrong, and a grievous one, affecting every condition of
society, is the limitation on every hand of individual effort. Tho
progress and advancement of the individual are so hemmed in and
circumscribed, that, siucere as may be tho efforts, the reward is
ran ly fully reaped. Why should this ho ? It has grown out of
the barbaric customs ot primeval times, when the gospel was that
Might made the Right; and the Might enforced, crushing the indi
vidual, there arose those ranks from chieftains to royalty that have
cursed society with tyranny and oppression, gave power to classes,
and stifled individuality. When those shrewd people of the world
who have made to themselves soft places iu the earth on tho
prostrate forms of their oppressed fellows, pass away into spii-itlife, they find one thing only is the foundation of success, and that
one thing is merit; and they will have to learn that one thing
constitutes that merit, viz., spiritual progress. Lacking that, the
gilded crown of sovereignty avails them little. They are ushered
into a spiritual republic where souls are valued for what they are
worth, and tho haughty of the earth have hard and hitter lessons
there to learn. The lowly- and the humble may take precedence
of kings, and individual effort meets with a sure reward.
But what of the Bights of Humanity ? Are we to admit that
there are certain inalienable rights peculiar to every living soul or
not? We admit there are. These are rooted in the nature and
essence of the individual. Any law, any condition, any circum
stance that opposes these rights, and clips them of their fair propor
tions, would be a wrong. What are the rights of the individual ?
The individual is of a triple nature,—body, mind, and spirit. Each
factor requires its proper nutriment and food. Tho body requires
health-conditions, nourishment, clothing, shelter, every condition,
in fact, for its well-being and harmony. Therefore, every indi
vidual has an inalienable right to the necessities of life. It may
be thought that wo are here treading on dangerous ground, for
many are they who have them uot, and that from no folly or fault
of their own. What we say is that any condition opposed to such
is a wrong.
Education, progress, the expansion of the intellect, is another
right accruing to tho individual. Centuries of no education at all,
and of mis-education, have all contributed to stultify the action of
the mind, and to pervert the faculties; hut iu these days of educa
tion!'! facilities it is a right that can never be ignored. "Spiritually',
man has rights in this respect. He has a right to a spiritual
philosophy that shall minister to him as a conscious entity and
; ml. Turn to what section of tho community you may, you will
be disappointed in finding true food to minister to tho soul of man.
True, there are beliefs, dogmas, ecclesiastical observances, hut these
nre not the food of tho soul. What it neods is to understand man's
relation to the universe, and God’s relation to man. Tho necessities
of life, intellectual progress and spiritual truth, the application of
discovered truth to tlio benefit of all around, and the duty of dis
covering further truth, these are rights of humanity, and any
conditions militating against these cannot he considered just. Yet,
how can these be prosecuted under the prevailing conditions of
to-day ? To the full extent, you may say, it is impracticable. So
far as tho laws of the laud are concerned, ready support is given
to educational, sanitary-, and developmental measures. W e are
prepared to admit this, but it is a partial and imperfect admission
.iliter all, for tho past efforts of the community havo not been
directed efficiently to the acquisition of intellectual and spiritual
wealth, hut to that stem, hard fight, which labour wages against
want and hunger to keep the wolf from the door. And lrow,
when such a war is rife, can the angel come to the soul? Let us
hope for a better day, when tho rights of humanity shall be main
tained with a liberal, yet stroug, hand : when progress and happi
ness shall be acknowledged on every side, and when this hopeless
war for the acquisition of wealth, and this unhallowed fight for
bread, shall no longer vex tho soul of humanity-, but, recognising
itself i. one great brotherhood, class-distinctions, with all their
anomalies, shall he banished from tho land.
Let us look at what we would consider the true nature o f society,
and perhaps anothor right—a sacred Tight—may appear. Truth,
philosophers say, is ever iu harmony with itself. So wo would say,
humanity should he in harmony with itself. If so, the destinies
and the requirements of no two individuals should he in opposition.
Broadly considered, society should rest on a universal co-operative
system, the good of all being the pursuit of all. Strife and
struggling for mere existence should be banished, and love,
harmony, and unity of purpose should be the prevailing character
istic^. If there are individual rights, they are true o f a ll: they
ufo as universal as humanity. Every being is entitled to h®
intellectual, spiritual, ami physical individuality, and progress 3s
iti-sparable from this .statement. In a truly righteous state ot
icit l ,. tie- interests of all must bo coincident with that of one,
and the freedom of tho in d iv idu al cannot be inimical to tho well
born:' of „11 • for love aud truth would be recognised as tho
centres of all action, and the conflicts that now rage between

the interests of man and man would be unknown: the ferment that
now works iu the constitution of society from centre to circumfer
ence will have spent itself. In that happy time to come, the
perfect freedom of the individual will he the most complete
evidence that every man is in harmony with the laws of God, and
those eternal laws, written in every heart, will he obeyed. Better
far this than laws written on paper and parchment. Would it not
he better that each man should be crowned with the bay-]oave3 of
passion’s conquest over self, than to he arraigned in a criminal
dock and be condemned to legal strangulation to vindicate a written
law, and to maintain morality and religion. Man’s conquests over
self are nobler and more potent than all national laws. Let
purified humanity bo a law to itself, and your ermined judges and
courts of law, and legal complexities will he swept away, and on
their ruins will arise the grander form of a divine humanity. If
such views are Utopian, they at least would be preferable to
a world enslaved.
Can these things ever be realised? and how? More simply,
perhaps, than is imagined. It is not by hoping and waiting for
the arrival of some great man, whose burning eloquence and glow
ing soul shall carry conviction to all the peoples of the earth as to
right and truth, that you will alono effect their introduction into
society. It is not by expecting the evolution of a new Messiah;
it is not by banding yourselves into a powerful church, with creeds,
ceremonies, and forms, that man’s wrongs will be removed and his
rights be secured ; but it is to be done by individual work, indi
vidual purity, individual righteousuess. Let every action of life
be guided by motives on which no stain or blemish can ever rest,
and the seeds will be sown that in the after-time shall produce the
world’s finest and fairest fruitage. Wait for no reformer, but be
you, each one, a pure centre of action in the world's affairs,
and the beautiful flowers of purity and truth will flourish in the
garden of humanity yet to be. Labour you for the redemption of
humanity from injustice, tyranny, and all those ills, physical, moral,
and spiritual, that afflict it. In your work have faith in the
Divinity of vour natures,and cultivate it in those around you: and
when you depart be assured you will leave the world the wiser
and the better for your having journeyed in it. In the name of
Eternal Truth, and in the name of Modern Spiritualism, we ask
of you to drive away from your midst all those unnatural
divisions of society that do but foster ill-will and prevent the
influx of the higher influences that would raise you out of all thral
dom. Wealth ” of soul, unfoldment of mind, spirit-liberation, are
higher treasures to be aspired after than broad acres or sordid
gohi, that are all left behind when man passes away. The world
is before you. Humanity cries aloud for redress from the wrongs
that have for centuries trampled it to the earth; and with that
erv there comes another lor Ereedom—freedom to do and to bo
right. Rest not till you have carried the spiritual light into every
dark-cornered institution ; and under the rays of that beaming
light from the spirit-world let every one clearly see that each
man i3 a child of God, and that humanity is one holy brotherhood.
At the close of Mr. Morso's address, Mr. Linton referred to the
first appearance in that hall of Dr. Mack since his return from
America. On Dr. Mack rising to_ acknowledge the recognition,
the whole audience expressed their pleasure by receiving him
standing.
On Sunday next Dr. Mack will begin his philanthropic work by
a hoaling seance at Doughty Hall.
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By
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(Continued from last week.)

CHAPTER XIV.
I h a v e passed over a space called Time. I will not tell the
hundred intents and little changes of those weeks and months. It
needs not explanation, for to all come those minute parts that
make up life. With the years beyond the flood, lies the testi
mony.
Mrs. Holt, wrought up to steel-like resolve by the incessant
warnings of Mr. James, Mr. Blaisdell, and ]Uis9 Duane, decided to
take Lizzie away witli her, for “ recreation,” she told me. I un
derstood, and was prompted to tell her she might save herself the
sacrifice, as I would keep Cutty's false doctrine in check; but upon
second thought, which is always the wisest, I decided to obey
silence. I pity dear Lizzie, and when she came in to bid us adieu,
it was with difficulty I could command calmness. Of course we
laughed heartily ere she left. It would not be really meeting
Lizzie unless we did. As she passed through the door she said:
“ What'll you bet this won’t turn outfigurativcf’
It is the autumn of the year. Cutty has been with me above
eighteen months. Oh, how she has changed in this brief time.
Her loveliness has seemed to reach its perfection. I imagine there
rests upon her face the shade of her youthful endurance, the
passion of her suffering. It gives her an intensely interesting
appearance.
Learning is to her sotd a majesty to be reached high for; she
strives hard to lift herself that she may grasp the stars of education
and hold them firmly to her bosom. ' This vivid, devotional love
for gain of good has made her precious to me. I love Cutty so
well that each breath is fraught with benediction upon her head.
She still continues her studies with me, and her music and drawing
under Montzane. He prognosticated she would be an expert in
either branch. As the spaco widens betwixt her days of bitter
memory and the present of bliss, I can see how rapidly the true

nature is displaying itself. She flits like a bird through the bouse,
and leaves the perfume of her love in each separate apartment.
In her fifteenth year', she combines full all the marvel the bud had
promised for the opening blossom. She has in anticipation a
boarding-school life. She must go in the spring. Bleak indeed
the house will seem after her departure, but 1 must not be selfish.
Although I have become very unpopular in the church because
it has been whispered that I believe 1 can talk with my ano-el
Cecil, and because I have taught my Sabbath-school scholars°to
widen greatly tlio answers in the catechism, also have been accused
of advocating the doctrine of progression, yet people do not shun
me. I will not flatter myself, however; perhaps they court mv
society through curiosity, hoping I will say something startling.
I have great faith iu indirect influence. Havo no doubt but that I
am growing bold, for 1 have ventured to tell a few geological facts,
aud heard yesterday Mr. Browny, our superintendent, is coming to
me. I would rather deal with him than Mr. James of the Baptists,
Lizzie’s enemy, for I really believe the former gentleman possesses
the greatest amount of intelligence.
Matters havo changed regarding Cutty and Lizzie very materi
ally. After a long absence, Mrs. Ilolt returned, accompanied by a
nioco of hers, but no bright-eyed little one. A few days subsequent
to the news of the reopening of my neighbour’s mansion, I met her
in the street. She was very cordial; said she had left Lizzie at
school in Hartford, Connecticut, near by her place of visiting.
“ How long will she remain ?” I asked.
“ A year, we have stipulated for.”
As wo were parting she bethought herself. “ Oh ! I linve a letter
■
—sent to Cutty. 1 think I havo it iu my pocket—yes, here it is.
Pleaso, Mrs. Blake, I would rather Cutty would not correspond with
Lizzie. Do not be offended, but you know we do not all think
alike. I cannot accept such religious views as you hold, and I
do not wish Lizzie to.”
“ Very well,” I said ; “ is sho to reply to this one ?”
“ Yes, if she pleases. I told Lizzie I was willing. And—and
—Mrs. Blake," the lady blushed a little, “ I have not heard this
letter. She had sealed it, so I did not ask her to open it.”
“ I think Cutty will be willing,” I replied; “ please walk over
and we will listen to what dear Lizzie says.”
I observed that the lady complied rather reluctantly. She met
Cutty- with a very warm caress and unctuous kiss. I really think
Mrs. Holt greatly’ admires my adopted. The dear child was
delighted with the letter, and I thought her face expressed a trifle
of exclusive desire; she felt Lizzie's communication !o be her
private property, but she read with some difficulty the chirography.
“ D karest C utty—It has not turned out figurative yet, hut something
keeps whispering it will. Mother says I am an uncultivated, rude girl,
and that a horrid idea of God and religion was born in me, and that I
must try and get rid of it. Sho says I am totally depraved. I lovo
my- mother and s’pose sho think she’s right; but I don't t>lievo it. I
know I am a great girl to know so little, and shall study hard to got
some learning. Tell Belle Orc-ut I want her to read them notes I wroto
her, and to b lieve just what I told her, aud she 11 bo all right. Mother
got me a lot of nice things, but I never cared much, you know, for new
dresses and the like. I ’m afraid I haven’t got a very good start in file,
Cutty. Aunt Sarah says I'm wholly original, and wants me to get some
kind of polish from society. I hope I can keep still ’bout the angels
and tho like, but if I hear anybody say anything 'bout eternal punish
ment, I shall talk and show how rude I am. I think Mr. James and
Miss Sallie will feel better now I ’m gone. I shall come homo vacation
and sco you, Cutty. And now do you kiss Mrs. If lake twenty times for
me, and kiss yourself a thousand.
“ L izzie H olt.’
I was surprised to behold Mrs. Holt’s stern cast of countenance.
She was probably striving to restrain her indignation. She appeared
quite shocked when Cutty- exclaimed, “ Oh ! what a good letter .
and left us without oue syllable of comment upon either the com
position or the compiler. She urged Cutty to visit her, and as
a favour, asked, just as she was stepping off the lowest stone, to
see the reply to “ that letter.”
I think I never lived through a more beautiful October; so
sunny- and warm. The trees are inexhaustible in their dashy
variety of colour and shade, shaking down their royal splendour
like robes that droop from the shoulders of kings. And there
speaketli from all decay the Eternal voice, “ Out of the mouth of
nature has gone forth the same sentence issued against tbo human
frame f r o m the commencement, ‘ Dust thou art, and unto dust thou
Bhalt return.’ ” To winter through decoy, and be startled from
lethargy with the deep and pure agitation of a higher mission.
Death of leaf and grass and flower, smitten, for yet fairer forms.
Just as the sun wms setting yesternight, I walked down tho
street to the post-office. I met Mr. Holt bringing my mail—saw
the black-bordered envelope, read the post-mark, aud slied tears
ere I gave the second glance at the messenger of bereavement.
Mr. Holt gazed very sadly at me when be bade me “ Good day,”
touching his hat gracefully. I like Lizzie's father very much ; he
is a true gentleman, nnd I think wo might agree nicely on
matters of religion.
I walked home, hastened to ray chamber, anil re al my letter.
I had expected it ere this; for with each month since he left me
had come tidings of his failing. Rapidly, within tho past few
weeks, I knew must have been his decline. 1 read, my heart
heating fast, for I recognised his own hand-writ mg.
“ D karest anu best or S isters :— Tho doctor has told me to-day
I cannot survive long, and desiring to forestall death, I hasten to give
you my last. Anne, I remember your saying to mo, tho BQtil°will surely
receive What it needs if we will’ but. plaeo ourselves in tho condition
introuiittuut. It is true. I have received ua I havo made myself the

how she does worship Lizzie Holt. Did I ever tell you what first
startled her from her wickedness ?”
“ No, dear.’’
“ Sho told me to-day, aud I laughed and cried at one time—so
like that little rogue. Oh! how I want to see her! She was
down by the mill-brook sailing hits of shiDgles for boats, when
Jimmie Doteu aud Fisher Cobb came along ; you know there are
no worse boys in tbe village; strange, when they have been
brought up so well. Jimmie said, ‘ Lizzie, do you know of any
stream where a feller can catch something worth while ?’ Her
eyes twinkled, 111 warrant, when sho answered, ‘ Yes; in tlm
stream of life.’ ‘ Oh! darn the stream of life,’ responded Jimmio ;
‘ it's too long aud has too many crooks in it.’ ‘ In them crooks you
catch the best lish.” ’
“ A speech wise enough for a sage,” I said; “ and what a child
that Lizzie is!”
“ Fisher had a nice piece of cake, eating; taking a huge mouth
ful, ho threw the remainder into the water; whereupon Lizzie
said, ‘ Cast thy bread upon the waters, and after many days it shall
conio hack.’ Fisher added quickly, ‘ But so darndly soaked what’s
the uso of its returning? Lizzie, what does that mean?' ‘ Its
Jirjwalivej sho replied, with a merry laugh; ‘ but my Sabbathschool teacher says it means, to do good, anil after awhile you’ll
get a reward.' ‘ That reward’s the principal thing with them
church people,’ said Jimmie; ‘ whatever they do, the to n is the
reward, you know.’ After a time, Belle, who had been standing
behind a tree, waiting for the hoys to go on, for she feared their
revilings, was weary with her delay, and came forth; sho must
pass very near them. As sho expected, Fisher and Jimmie com
menced to taunt her, calling her Mary Magdalene and many' a
harsh name. She turned upon them, cursing them, and threw stones.
Lizzie said, ‘ Now the one that is without sin, cast the first stone
back at her.’ They laughed uproariously, hut seemed little inclined
to retaliate. Lizzie ran after the poor girl and found her crying.
She just put her hand through Belle's arm, and told her it was too
had—they were wicked hoys, and that angels would feel dreadfully
sorry to see how cruel they were to her. l’ oor Belle was completely
melted. She told me it was the first time she ever had felt a real
desire to he good. She said she hated people who called them
selves pious, and when they passed her, looked at her so cross and
condemning-liko; drawing up their clothes as though if they hit
her they would be contaminated. But Lizzie so impressed hor,
“ C harlie ,”
she said to me, with tears in her eyes, she had the first faith in
When I had finished reading I felt no disposition for tears. It goodness that ever dawned into her cheerless soul. She said sho
was all so real, my mind was elevated into the fadeless radiance thought that, could she he like Lizzie, she would gladly suffer
of God’s love. I rose, calling Gutty. When she came, I read her much for her past sins. It was at that time Lizzie projected taking
her to Sabbath-school, and Mrs. Holt forbade it. You remember
the letter.
Beautifulshe murmured with clasped hands and sparkling we endeavoured to win the girl afterward, hut failed, until we
eyes. “ I think he may see mother or father or Johnny, perhaps all offered to instruct her in the common English branches. Though
of them : lie may be a teacher for them. Why, truly, mother, I strive so hard to lead her, Bhe thinks more of two little notes she
got from Lizzie, than all else in the world.”
sometimes I almost envy thoBo who are going.”
“ Did you ever read or see them, Cutty ?”
For an horn* ruy darling adopted sat at my feet and we talked of
“ No; she prizes them as sacredly as we should the relics of a
tin* past, the present, and the future; then Cutty ventured, “ It i
long since wo have had our questions aud anssvers; please, let’s loved one who has gone to heaven.”
“ Belle is very sensitive.”
to-night, precious mother.”
“ 0 very, mother.”
I consented ; and she asked :
“ I think, Cutty, I will see your teacher ere the Sabbath comes,
“ How shall I make it plain to Belle Orcut concerning repent
ance r She has finally decided, after all this long, long time, to and give her a little advice. I wish my class was not so full,”
“ Well, mother dear, can we have just one more question to
go with me to my class: (the poor girl comes every day to my
houso to recite her lessons;) and she asked me the day before yes night P”
“ Yes, darling, what is it?”
terday, wlint I thought she must do to repent sincerely.”
“ I never havo classified my interrogations ; would it have been
u Repentance is reformation. The Greek is Metanoia, denoting
the remembrance of the soul’s actions. Be careful in leaching better? I have asked as the spirit wondered.”
“ No, dear; I think it is quite as well to follow the needs of tlio
hor, Gutty, you do not give her the impression that if she repents
of the past it secures her against all punishment in the oncoming mind.”
“ Do you think we shall eat in the next world ?”
tim*. Effects linger, you know*, long after the cause has
“ Elijah passed forty days without material food, and Moses on
erased. There is nothing truer than Lex taHoni*, or the law of
retaliation. ‘ <lu, and sin no more this was the love of Jesus for the mount; Jesus, in the wilderness of Bethsaida, was sustained
that repentant, chagrined woman. She went from the Temple, we on spiritual nourishment.”
“ How is it, mother ?”
believe, purified in soul for the future—purified in intent aud
“ The spiritual world contains, I believe, invisible essences of
purpose: vet the effect of her sin might follow her for a long time ;
until it become distanced by space and the light she let shine material things : in fact, materiality is only the ultimate expression
before the world. Teach Belle she is forgiven the moment she of the spiritual life. In this case wo get the most delicious parts
resolves for true reform, but teach her to be patient until progres there.”
“ Perhaps we can turn whatever we will to our desires ; perhaps
sion names her conqueror.’’
“ 1 will t-ucli her carefully. I pity Belle, for I remember my make something delightful to drink of air. You know Jesus turned
own shrinking from society. Thave striven so very long to make water into wine. How did Ho do it?”
“ My dear, I have always thought those acts called miracles wore
her go with mo. I think Miss Gregory is a good woman, and will
recnivo 15 do cordially; but iho scholars are proud, and I say, hut the harmony of natural law; they must have been the exhibi
1Now, Belle, you must not mind them, they will learn better one tion of high law not understood sufficiently for most persons to
of these day-.' She Y so sincere—and I tremble every day lest avail them? Ives of. A mind of great mesmeric power lias been
she turn back to her old ways, for she gets not the slightest known to impart to water the specific forces of a medicine. This
we have had proof of ; why, then, could not Jesus, with Ilia great
encouragement. To-day, when 1 was hen
seemed very, very sad, and I asked her what the trouble was. She creative force, turn water into wine ? The whole realm of nature
Kiid, Oh, Miss Cutty ! every day i have my feelings hurt, ft makes is subjective to spirit, and all phenomena in the material world are
no difference to people, though you try over so hard; if over you the effect of spirit. Let us remember this, and everything is in a
were bnd it will bo i -membered always; if they seo you trying soluble state for us.”
“ One more, please, mother. Do I weary your patience? hut you
, ■ jo jl;,r,j to do Well, they don*t make any difference with you/
I told her with good people it certainly did, and the unfeeling of know now so quick we must part.”
“ Well, Cutty, go on.” I did not like reference to the oncoming
earlb she must leave in tlio hands of God. I suppose Bolle has
separation.
been < Dry bad girl.
'• lu my lesson this week, there is a question I cannot answer. It.
Ver , 1 fear but, Cutty , let's you anti I lead her up the steppes is to tell Jesus’ meaning when He said, ‘ All Mine are Thine, and
of lieav, b
ib)./‘
Thine are Mine.’ What shall I say P”
Out tv sm iled, mswering, “ Wi will, mother: hut. I am thinking
“ My dear, I think it is one of our highest duties to he innocently
happy, because wo impart such an influence to those around us ;
lu- lio I I been in the better land four year,.
proper recipient. You also said, ‘ Death is an archway crowned with
hidaen {lowers.’ To day I respond, ‘ Amen!’ It is the one step higher
up—and I go to commence that development attained beneath the
tuition of angels. I have only one reason to covet lifo; and that is,
that I might go out preaching the faith which now supports me, to
every creature. Oh, that sects would desist in their disputes, and head
their creeds with, ' Love is life. Harmony is heaven. Justice is sweet
as merry.’ Oh, that they might read the Bible in its true meaning;
accepting that which is bread and casting away the stone. But they
cry. Mho whole or none;’ they will hang the millstone around their
necks because science and the words of tbe.-o ancient men do not agree ;
they will stalk towards the precipice of Infidelity because tbe Bible has
been pronounced the only word of God, infallible, and up starts fact
and reasons, (o shadow tbe teaching of their life. Bless God, I have
cried for months, 4Eureka! Eureka!’ Anne, my dearest sister, you
planted the seed. My heart has ceased to throb because of unbelief and
uncertainty. I know that my Redeemer livetli. But now I must rest.
“ Evening. Agne3 has propped me up by the table so I may continue
my communication. My hand trembles and my head is weary. Come,
angels, give mo help for this work of love. Beautiful, truly beautiful
is my calm, abiding faith—faith in the guidance of my soul by my lost
Nollte ;* faith in the ceaseless outgusbing of the Infinito love. Oh,
Itlingering souls! The fountains of truth and reason are overflowing.
' Whosoever will let him take of the waters of lifo freely.’ It is because
people v ill not seek their needs:instead, they cling to old conventionalism
—v.ltnt has been done for thousands of years must still bo done, despite
the cravings of the inmost nature for that which will satisfy true
instinct and the progressive nge. Give ray love to those dear little
girls—Cutty and Lizzie. Tell them though dead I will speak to them ;
tell them it requires not the verbal utterance of the real living presence;
they have only to render themselves up into the passive state and they
may see and hear me. St. Paul fays, 4We are compassed about with
a grea t cloud of witnesses.* I shall soon join the throng. And, Anne,
darling siMer, you may not know, will not know, when I go to that
better laud ; but be expecting me, for I will come to you. Shall I tell
Cecil you are making haste to be with him? I hear your affirmative
response; and 1 11 not forget also to give him a good account of iny
visit with you, of which he already knows ; but then, tb< se matters are
pleasant for mutual converse. The dew drop rises for vapour, the
{lower dies for earth, but I rise to glorify truth, and rise through the
starry world nearing each hour of time the holies of God. Good bye,
dear Anne; good bye. If you come before Agnes, and you have
sufficient warning of your journey, please bring me a kiss direct from
her lips. She will go to you whenever you summon her, if it be
possible. Adieu.
*
*
“ Your

through tbe law of mind acting upon mind there is a great tendency
to make those about us like ourselves. I think those words of our
blessed Jesus will be realised when we, at the expense of selfish
aims and ends, follo w abnegation, and accept the thorn and give the
rose, rather than keep the rose and give the thorn. Shall we be
happy in the society of angels unless we can accept the beauties of
their lives P Let us crystallize into sparkling gems the tear-drops
of the weary-hearted ; let us sing songs of mercy to earth’s stricken
ones ; let us be practical reformers in every sense, not for praise of
men, but for tho approbation of our own souls and the peace of
heaven.”
Cutty thanked me with one of her sweetest kisses—a thousand
times more eloquent than all the words of gratitude she could
have offered. Then she went to study her French lesson for the
morrow, and I went to my chamber. Sitting down, I read several
mges of Jeremy Taylor’s “ Holy Living.” I admire that man’s
lonesty of character.
His genius was marvellous, and his
familiarity with the different emotions of the human heart truly
wonderful.
( To be continued.)

President Thiers:—“ I should be glad,” be exclaimed in a tone of noble
indignation, “ to confound materialism, which is a folly as well os a peril.
. . . . I am a Spiritualist, an impassioned on e; and I am anxious,
I repeat, to confound materialism in the name of science and good
sense.” But why, says the inquirer, do angels and spirits come to earth?
Why did “ Moses and Elias” come to Jesus on the Mount of Transfigu
ration ? Why did they come to Iremcus, Jtntin Martyr, Ori^en, and
Cyprian, and others of the Church fathers? Why did they come to Con
stantine, Torquato Tasso, Joan of Arc, George Fox, Swedenborg, the
Wosleys, and others? And why do they come to-dny ? They come to
demonstrate a future conscious existence, to guide our feet in the paths
of virtue and wisdom, to comfort all that mourn, and lead us into the
green pastures of purity and peace. They come to assure us that spiritliro is an active life, a social life, a retributive life, a constructive life,
and a progressive life. Reason and affection, conscience and memory
go with us into the future state of existence. “ Are they not all minis
tering spirits ?”
True Spiritualism and the Christianity of the New Testament are in
perfect accord. Tho biblical manifestations of angels and spirits and tbe
modern phenomena mutually corroborate and sustain each other, and
they must stand or fall together. Every argument of the priest
hood aimed at true Spiritualism, is an atheistical javelin hurled at the
Temple of Eternal Truth. Jesus, authorising no creed, ordaining no
cowled priesta, and establishing no dismal forms of worship, said, “ By
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one for
another.” And Paul emphatically taught that “ charity ” was greater
than “ faith or hope.”
" i^or modes of faith let graceless bigots fight.
His can’t be wrong whose life is in the right.”
Spiritualism underlying all reform movements, physiological, temper
amental, social, philanthropic, and religious, would strike the “ axe at the
root of tbe tree,” by rightly generating, then wisely educating, all the
nations of the earth. As a moral power, it is eminently apostolic. Its
prayers are good deeds; its music the breathings of guardian angels; its
ideal, tho Chriet-life of perfection; and its temple tbe measureless universe
of God .— N ew O r lea n s Tim es.

THE RELATION OF JESUS TO SPIRITUALISM.
Minorva Hall, on Clio Street, between Pry tan ia and St. Charles
Streets, was filled last evening with a fashionable audience who assembled
to hear the Rev. J. M. Peebles lecture on “ Tbo Relation of Jesus to
Spiritualism.”
On Sunday next, the reverend gentleman will sail for Yera Cruz, and
from tbenco proceed to tbe city of Mexico, Tabasco and Yucatan, for
the purpose of visiting and studying old ruins at those points.
When tbo Yedic seer spoko of “ llmbm,” Zoroaster of “ Ormuzd,”
Mohammed of “ Allah,” Proclus of “ Causation,” Zimmerman of “ In
telligent Force,” Spencer of tbe “ Unknowable,” Emerson of tbo
“ Oversoul,” and Professor Tyndal of a divine “ potency in nature,”
they all meant God, that Infinite Presence that governs the universe and
all'therein by immutable law. God is not a pereonal, human-shaped
being with form and dimensions, sitting upon a throne. Form and
PROCEEDINGS AT DARLINGTON.
dimensions imply locality, and loculity implies limitation and change.
Miss W ood’ s M kdiumsiiip.
Put said Jesus “ God is a'spirit;” and man made in the divine image is
naturally and necessarily a spiritual being with spiritual hopes and aspi
To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—In view of your kindness in giving notice
rations. The spiritual is the real. All that the physical hand can touch, of our fruit banquet, to be given March 81, in commemoration of the
all that the physical senses can acquire, is unreal and shadowy. The 28th anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, and in view of the alleged
mortal body is but a changing vesture, a travelling-dress for the soul, to exposure at Cockermoutb, published in your last issue, and for the
bo laid aside when the death’s-angel bids us cross the crystal river. truth’s sake, it seems to be my bounden duty lo briefly report to you
Heath, aB beautiful as natural, severs the co-partnership existing bet ween our three meetings held in our meeting-room on tho 29th, 30th, and
the physical and the spiritual. Rationally speaking, death is but birth 31st ult.
i'lto tho better land of immortality. The past, as tho present, revealed
At Darlington we love to have tbe real as well as the ideal of Spiri
hut two classes of thinkers, Materialists and Spiritualists. Tho one class tualism ; and, it being anniversary week, we arranged with Miss Wood
ascribes all causation to matter; the other all causes to spirit. In Homer of Newcastle-on-Tyne to come and give two materialisation seine-s in
1 h-o the poet; in Phidias tho sculptor; in Plato the philosopher; in our room. At tho time appointed the dear Ldy w b s on the spot, u n 
Confucius tho moralist; in Aristotle the naturalist, and in Jesus tho accompanied by anyone to protect her and to conduct her meetings;
Spiritualist. To be a Spiritualist is to hold conscious intercourse with the latter, however, she entrusted to the writer. In the spance-ehamber,
the world of spirits, and to live a spiritual life. Such was Jesus Christ! when all was ready, entirely unsolicited she offered to be put under any
In relation to the past. Jesus stands out as the best and divinest test condition that tbe company might require. The unanimous reply
embodiment of Spiritualism. Ho worshipped in spirit and in truth. wns, “ We do not doubt your perfect honesty” The cabinet was ex
His kingdom was a spiritual kingdom. His church was a spiritual posed to the sitters, in which was a single chair only. The medium
church, built up in tho souls of men. Ilis second coming was spiritual entered, and tho curtain was dropped.
The medium was soon entranced, and “ Pocha,” as usual, in a free
—coining as a “ spirit” in spirit and in truth. That “ second coming”
in tho “ clouds of heaven” with holy angels and ministering spirits, is manner, addressed each sitter until the spirit-workers could collect the
in process now. In testimony of this, it only need bo said, that in power necessary to enable them to manifest. Sho also directed the
America alone, there are millions of Spiritualists. A similar observa singing and tho adjustment of the light; and in about from twenty to
tion may bo made in regard to Europe. Leon Favre, Ex-Consul thirty minutes came tho grand and glorious result. A spirit appeared
General of France, said to me in his Parisian residence, a few years at the opening of the curtains—wonr.n size and woman attire—on which
since, “ Tho most learned men of Europe to-day are Spiritists.” What one of the sitters addressed the spirit, “ Friend, I would like you to
Emerson is to America, J. H. Von Fichte is to Europe. And this visit me.” The spirit retired and passed along the inner side of the
German philosopher, Yon Fichte, wrote to G. C. Wittig, of Ilroslau, curtain, and came out at tbe opening nearest to him and slowly advanced
July 7, 1871: “ I have come to tho conclusion that it is absolutely im to him and laid its hand in his. The spirit-hand, which wus tangible
possible to account for these phenomena save by assuming tho action of as a human hand, was extended to tho next sitter also ; and, after quite
a superhuman influence. . . . I feel deeply interested in the causo, for I a visit with him, the spirit proceeded deliberately and slowly across the
am by no means unaware of its high importance, both in a religious and room (about ten feet) to his wife, and caressed her, and then went de
liberately and slowly to each and every sitter (fifteen in number) and
social point of view'.”
The position o f William Crookes, F.R.S., editor of the L o n d o n Q u a r extended its hand to them, so that each one realised its tangibility.
t e r ly J o u r n a l o f S cie n ce, and the discoverer of thallium, is well known. lie
The light was good, so that tho heavy whito dropory was distinctly
is still pursuing his investigations. Cromwell F. Yarley, Fellow of the scon. The features and tho hand, which was covered by a very open
Royal Society and by common consent the greatest living electrician lace or network, were also discernible. The spirit returned to its first
wrote to Mr. Crookes in July, 1871, as follows : “ I know of no instance, visitors, and then advanced to the centre of the spaco and retired back
either in the Now or Old World, in which nny clear-headed man, who wards, making obpisance or courtesy' to nil the sitters. The time
ha$ carefully examined the phenomena, has failed to become a convert occupied must have been nearly ton minutes, which gave ample oppor
to the Spiritualist hypothesis. Tho abuse and ridicule we have had to tunity for all to collect their thoughts and make observations. And. in
encounter come only from those who have novel* lmd the courage or the honour to this largo company, I must say that no compmy could have
decency to make an investigation of it, before denouncing that about, conducted itself better, all treating tho spirit, with respect and cheerful
which they are entirely ignorant. In this respect the world seems to ness, and making no improper advance. Tho bond of tlie spirit was
have made no progress during the last one hundred and seventy years ’ harder and larger than the medium’s, notwithstanding its making U90
Tho distinguished naturalist, Alfred R. Wallace, Lockhart Robinson, of the elemental nature of the medium, by which to manifest.
Momber of the Royal College of Physicians, Hr. Ashburner, Yiotor
After a little moro singing and waiting, a little girl beautifully dressed
Hugo, Jules Favre, M. Camille Flammarion, tho French astronomer, in white, appeared at the centre aperture tor opening of the curtains.
Immanuel Herman Fichte: these, and multitudes of others nearly as She advanced soveral times and was distinctly seen, but she could not
noted, are decided Spiritualists. Sectarian Christianity, with its crush advance aud walk out like the other spirits. She seemed to hold tho
ing creeds, with its beliefs in tho “ fall of man,” “ total depravity,” curtains in each hand. She remained nearly half a minute whilst some
“ trinity,” “ vicarious atonement,” “ infant damnation” and ••endless of the sitters spoke to her, which she acknowledged by making advances
hull torments,” is dying out from the thinking minds of all English- towards them, and then retired. After this (ho Bounce was soon brought,
speaking nations. Alexander Humboldt, Wilhelm Humboldt, and other to a close, the power having been exhausted or used up by Hie labour of
celebrated m e a n s and scholars, made no pretentions to dogmatic Chris quite two hours. These facts, whioli evoryono present can bear witness
tianity. Kepler, Ilalley, Newton, Locke. Leibnitz. Hume, Macauley, to, speak for themselves and need no comment from me at this timo.
Buckle, Leoky and other philosophers, moralists, and historians, making
At the appointed hour on tho evening of the 30th (he medium was
for themselves names immortal, are not claimed ns creedal Christians; on the spot again, but to confront a larger and somewhat different
while tbe ablest scientists and most profound writers of to-day—such as company. They were not all quite so w**ll dis iplim’d in sitting for
the Darwins. HuxIoy3, Lyelle, Lubbocks, Mills, Owons, Spencers, Tyndals. materialisations.
The medium again offered to submit to test, con
Wallaces, \arlejs, Proctors, Lookyers, &c.—are in no way connected ditions, and a piece of tnpv was obtained and need Id an 1 thread ; tho
with tho popular churches of Christendom.
cabinet was examined, ai d in sight of all lb© sd.iors, the tape was
On tho other hand the brains, tho solid thinkers of the world every sewed very securely and tight about her wrist*, nnd it was sewed to her
where are cither free-thinkers or 3pir.luali.-ts
M . do Lavedan. the c’ otliing, aud tliroailed through tho chair-luck, and again sewed securely,
prefect of tho department of the Seine, Franco, quotes this fn m ox- in-tead of knotting and sodi g. It was ex imiiud by the sitters and p o-

Bounced satisfactory. The cabinet was formed by dropping tlie curtain, cept the same. Then Miss W o o d should bo invited to visit Cockermouth
sxnd soon “ Pocha ” was at her post. After a somewhat lengthy conversa again privately, and bold a series of sittings with about half a dozen o f the
tion with “ Pocba,” and several singing exercises, the spirit again more prepared of the investigators. This would give opportunity for Mias
appeared, as on the previous occasion, and approaching the sitters, ex W ood, tho Cause, and M r. Johnson to vindicate themselves. A s it is, a
tended her hand to be felt by them, so that nearly all in the front rank grave evil has been perpetrated. Quite innocently Miss W o o d has had
had the opportunity of realising the celestial presence in a tangible, her feelingB outraged, and her reputation assaulted. M r. Johnson has
elemental body made for the occasion.
Tne visitor from the great suffered loss and disappointment, and the cause has been vilified in many
beyond was kindly invited to come to a sitter on tbc platform, which is newspapers. Let this b9 a warning to all promoters o f the Cause ; but
an elevation of about one foot.
She stepp-d up, and to bis surprise first we must insist oil past wrongs being rectified, by taking our advice.
seated herself on a form beside him. lie moved up to her and extended Tho whole opprobrium may be wiped off, and a better start made. H o w 
his hand, and manipulated her hand all over, also projecting his elbow ever painful this mishap may bo, we hope it may bo turned to good
towards her side.
He moved the drapery, but could feel no tangible account in directing the efforts of others.— E d . M .]
body, thus proving by this test that the materialisation was not complete,
than which no greater test could be given to prove that the person he
Since the foregoing was in type, the following letter has been
was dealing with, in the presence of twenty mortals, was not mortal. received: —
After extending her hand to others, the spirit, in stepping from the
Dear M r. Burn?,— I went by invitation to Cockermouth, and was met
platform, discovered hr-r bare feet from under her heavy, white drapery. by M r. Johnson at the station, and wont with him to the seance-room.
JShe then went to the furthest point from the cabinet (about 12 ft.) to On my way down ho asked mo tho conditions under which I usually
extend her h ind to a secularist gentleman who had never sat before. sit, and I told him that a great deal depended upon tho sitterd, and
He frit the palm of the hand and fingers, and after examining the that if they were only harmonious, we would very likely get manifesta
medium’s hand at the close of the seance, he said it was larger and tions. The tests on the first night were very slight. I was bound
harder than the medium’s baud.
with four handkerchiefs — one on each arm and two on the hands.
After extending the hand to others, tho spirit gently retired, as on After the bcanoe was over, I was informed that they had had manifesta
the former occasion. The light was good, so that all could see tho tions, and that *• Pocha” had arranged for a seance the following day
entire proceeding. This evening tho time of tho celestial visit might for light physicals, which was quite a success.
occupy about six minutes. The conditions, it was stated by “ Pocha,”
W e bad to sit again that evening at eix o’clock, at which about twelve
were not so good as on the night previous. This was the only manifes sitters assembled. Two of tho sitters bound mo with cord they had
tation, and the seance came to a close. Tho light was turned up, the brought with them. The cords wero so tight that tho marks remain on
medium was restored, and the sitters, on examination, found her securely me yet. They asked me if they were too tight, but, seeing they were
bound, as already described, to the perfect satisfaction of all present. suspicious, I did not complain. I did not know what took place that
W o sent tho medium home with honour and good cheer, and wo would nig'at, but, feeling very exhausted, and tired, I wont to my lodgings.
only say further, if she has tricked us in all this, she i3 a clever little Mr. Johnson called on oie the next morning, and stated what they had
1 idy; but all who feel Eincerely interested, and will afford her just and done the previous night. Ho said ho was very sorry the conditions had
reasonable conditions, they bad better invite her to come to them, and been broken each sitting, and the circle was a very inharmonious one.
give them some materialisation seances; but if they C3nnot feel thus Phenomena had occurred at each sitting, and that ho felt quite satisfied
and do thus, they had bettor wait awhile, until they* can progress, and therewith. Ho asked mo if I could suggest some test; but I refused to
be able to do so, and success is certain.
suggest any test, on the ground that they might think I had a motive
Permit mo now to Bay a few words about our anniversary meeting on in doing so.
Friday evening. Our room was adorned with the portrait of the great
W e held our next seance that evening at eight o’clock. Some twenty
seer of Poughkeep^y, a print, in elegant gilt frame, and with the great assembled. They bound me very tightly ; tighter than on the previous
chart illustrating the progressive history and destiny of the race of man ; night— arms, bands, waist, and legs— that I could not m ove myself in
and with that beautifully artistic scroll by Emma llardingo Britten, the least. They also chalked round about the legs of the chair. W h ile
called the Ten Spiritual Commandments, which were modestly decorated I was b ring tied, one of tho sitters painted the instruments with some
with evergreens. A stand in another part of the room boro upon its colouring, and I was asked if it mattered if I saw where the instruments
so of course they wore placed after tho
snow-white surface many large volumes of the br-st, and also tho most were put. I answered “ No
recent standard works on “ Modern Spiritualism,” together with photo’s light was put out. Tho sc-ar.ce was quite a success, and we concluded
of many of the great workers in tho movement. Also a lot of nice and about 11.35. The gas was lighted, and my dress was stained and
most noted specimens of spirit-photography, in all, about Eixty cartc3- damp. I asked M r. Johnson if they had been using water, and he
He paid me my fee, which was £ 3 for four seances. I
de-visite. In consequence of the very imperfect and obscure announce said, “ No.”
ment, and the occurrence of a thunderstorm with much rain, our am very much afraid the money is tho sore point with M r. Johnson,
and
I
would
advise
Mr. Johnson to try and Bpcak the truth in future.
company wns not numerous; but what it lacked in this respect was
atoned for by the harmony, dignity, and intellectuality whicli prevailed Bat I freely forgive M r. Johnson, and also pity him. I am not afraid
during the entire meeting. There was an abundance of fruit; oranges, of Mr. Johnson’s letter doing me any harm, as my mediumship has been
apple*, figs, grape*, plums, raisins, and a variety of nuts, and sweet biscuits. tested here too often. But I would say a word to mediums,— Be sure
Miss Wilson presided at the piano, and gave eome excellent pieces and that you bit with honourable men.— Believe me, dear M r. Burns, to be
K a t e E . W o od .
songs aa tho evening pass-d ; which, together with half-a-dozen short yours in truth,
ep«- miles, and as many recitations, and a few readings from Lizzie Doten,
[ When we receive a letter exposing a medium, oven from a professed
J. 11. Powell, ‘ The Invalid’s Casket,’’ and others, made up a very en friend of the c mse, it is a hard matter to determine how much of it to
joyable season, filled to repletion with deep reflection and sound instruc believe. As we stated in our note to Mr. Johnson’s letter, we could not
tion. And not leaBt in our entertainment, and the commemoration of reject his testimony. His conduct since we know him has been so fear
t he world's great event, Mr. Brown, of Howden-le-wear, and Mr. Scott, less and active, that we could not wholly discredit his report. * I t would
of Darlington, trance-mediums, wore present, and their controls put in appear that t! re was some truth in his statements, but at tho time wo
an appoiranee, and give us some beautiful and excellent matter for were not at. all satisfied with the conatruction put upon the affair. I t
thought. Mr. Crisp was also present from W est Hartlepool, and did in3.}* be unfair to Mr. Johnson to impute sinister motives to him for his
excellent service. A t about 10.45 the meeting separated with pleasure outrageous report; but as he has freely slandered Miss W o o d , and, wo
and cheerfulness, and in full control of their own persons, not having would unhesitatingly say, without the slightest foundation, he must not
partaken of anything more intoxicating than fine grapes, fruit, bread, complain if wo consider him even a greater culprit than he would have
and water, and the spirits of life, wisdom, and love.— I remain, on bad us believe Miss W ood was. Had he honestly reported the seanco,
or had the local newspaper done bo, we should have been able to judge
behalf of the friends, Yours fraternally,
D . R ich m on d .
18, C h a p e l S t r e e t , Darlington, April *3. 1870.
accural ely of the position of affairs, but the matter has been put forward
[W e add a few more words on tho Cook-rmouth eeanoe. The con in a most unmanly and untruthful manner, an opinion which we express
ditions were quite different from those at Darlington, where the com with sincero grief, as we expected better things of M r. Johnson. No
pany were personally acquainted with tbc medium and phenomena, and doubt be feels it hard to maintain an unpopular position, but he should
were in the habit of holding seances in the same room. At Cocker- retire from it quietly, and not make n scapegoat of an unprotected girl—
mouth there was only, we suppose, one firm believer, and he was a nay, of tho truth itself. W e fool it to be our duty to speak severely.
stranger to both medium and phenomena, and no eeance batteries or The manner in which the seances were got up was most indiscreet, but
mediumisUo conditions had been established in the place. It is possible the treatment of Miss W ood is utterly reprehensible on any grounds.
W e know by long experience who Miss W ood is, and what her mediumthat bome of the sitters were in sympathy with the work, but all were
ship can produce, but when an affected exposure occurs, we must ask
filled with curiosity and suspicion. The greater number of the sitters
oui*Bplvi’S whether the unfortunate medium has fallen amongst traitors,
lmd been bunted up by earnest solicitations, and came, as it were, ready
or that the reporter i3 untruthful or mistaken.— E d . M .]
to “ 6 i upon " the whole matter. N-; conditions more adverse could be
imagined. There w .is no general sympathy; no blending of spheres;
T H E C IR C U L A T IO N O F T H E “ M E D I U M .”
no prepared magnetism ; no upbuilding of permanent conditions ; and,
Sir,— W hen you reduced the price of the M edium to one penny, an
if we take into account that tho (titters wore accompanied by spiritfriends an iuuoraut and prejudiced as themselves we can have ample appeal was made to its readers to do their utmost to double the circula
reasons for explaining the unsatisfactory nature of tho ph?nomo!m which tion, otherwise there would boa weekly loss; and a few weeks ago I
did ooour. To place a little, timid, handful of a girl in such a vortex as noticed that the loss was stated to be £ 5 weekly, which testifies plainly
that and expect her to be i» successful MBin her own prepared conditions is that your appeal Lias not been responded to in the manner it should.
simply madness. But it iftjQfet whit wo may expect of those who are on the Now, seeing the benefit you havo given the readers of the M e d i u m , by
threshold of this profound inquiry. W o have committed the f;anie blun reducing the price 50 per cent., I think it would bo only ju s t on their
der, und do not scold, but “ point a moral.” It, is said that the clothes of part to either take two copies weekly or procure an additional subscriber,
Miss W ood wero marked with blue, Bhowing that the explanation that or, bet I r Btill, do both. But they must do something. I t would surely
the colouring matter wna transferred to tho hand* will not cover tho be a disgrace to allow the M e d iu m to sink, even in the slightest degree,
tb» difficulty. Ni
No) doubt,
doubt the
the itttpno
improvised
vised band failed many through want of support. Other elapses make it their first duty to
,f tht>
wIjolo of
times frrom weakness, mid allowed th > hist rumen to drag on the supp>:t their literature, and why not Spiritualists? M any of your
would have taken care readers no doubt think that after buying their copy weekly o f their
medim dress. Had alio been a trick*iter, nhe■wou
avoided such a in1pane of doteotion. Wh; on that theory, bookseller they have done their duty. B u t after paying tboir penny,
t o h av
how much do they suppose finds ils way into your till. T he bookseller
should itie require to drug tl instrumenit on 1jot dr- >, or why take tho
must got his profit, which is 2 6 per cent., and tho wholesalo agent from
trouble to analomiie III® *•unbourimt, bor hntide k tirrly ti* d nil the
rilv theCockerinouth investigators have brought to light facts whom tho bookseller obtains his supply must also get his profit, which
hare not tb " ©Xperiwi<*<» to interpret. They havo shockingly is, I ptvlutne, 10 or 15 per cent. I t will thus bo s on that you cannot
icuiBclvcs. and injured Miss Wood. W o suggest to nil eon- make a friction of profit on copies purchased in this m anner; on tho
tho Oockermoutn friends tender a proper apology to Miss contrary, there must be a decided loss. Those however wlio obtain their
>enufled her, and we advise that lady to ac copies direct from tho office, way have tho satisfaction ot knowing that

e
dtl

Wt k
Jfc thopaintheyhi

they do help n little ; but considering the large quantity sold first-hand
necessary tn make the smallest profit, they may assure themselves that
h-ir help is indeed small. If these direct subscribe,-a v.-rro to double
their orders, they would, I am 6ure, almost give you a new lease of life.
1 am atraid, though, that many persons would have a strong objection to
pay tho postage. Two copies weekly with postage would costId. per
wee^ ; and this leads me to the object of my penning this letter : viz.,
to ask you which of the following plans you think best adapted to help
you and Spiritualism:— 1. To take one copy weekly direct from tho
ollice, or to add another halfpenny and take two through a bookseller?
2. To take two copies direct from the ofilce or three through n book
seller ? I divide tho above into two classes because I have no doubt
that there are many’ who would go to the extent of twopence per
week, and obtain two copies from a bookseller, where they now pay
three halfpence for one copy direct. In the second class, threepence per
week would have to bo paid in either case; but the question is, which
would pay you tho best ?
While I am writing on this subject I would like to draw your reader’s
f-.tten'ion to the cheapness of the M edium as compared with other
papers, and if they will but give tho subject a moment's consideration
they will seo very clearly that it is impossible to make it pay at one
penny unless tho circulation is greatly increased. It will be seen that
for tho copies sold wholesale you only receive a fraction over a half
penny each, at which rate I need scarcely say it is out of the power of
anyiuan to produce a sixtecn-pngid paper, the size of the M edium .
All the penny papers now published must, to ensure any profit, have
a good circulation mid plenty of good paying advertisements, the latter
b-''ing generally the luainstny of all papers. Now, tbo M edium bns
neither; its circulation is not so large as it deserves to be, and its
advertisements are almo t n il. There is generally about two pages of
advc-rtiscaicnts, of which only about one-and-a-half columns are paid for,
so far ns I am aware of. VVbat a contrast to a couple of papers I have
before met One is the C iv ilia n : it consists of sixteen pages, out o<
which there arc four-and-a-half pages of advertisements, all apparently
good paying; and yet the price is .'Id. The other paper lias sixieer.
pages, four o f advertisements, and tho price ill. Both papers are
smaller than the Mjtnicu. No doubt, sir, if you devoted four or live
pages of the M edium to advertisements, you could cover a fair propor
tion of the loss incurred in its production weekly; but I hardly think
its readers would take kindly to seeing spico at present well-filled with
good news occupied by a host of miscellaneous ndvertisements. II,
therefore we want the same amount of fresh matter every week ns at
present, at the same price, we should place the M edium in a thoroughly
independent position bv doubling or even trebling its circulation. It
can easily bo done if each will give a hand, and if they will but attempt
it, the result will bs astonishing.—Tours, &o.,
A. it. M.
[Tho work and generous suggestion set forth in the abovo letter is a
sample of that which is going on in many places. To all our friends we
would say, they will help us best by studying that which is most ad
vantageous to tlie movement. Thus, we would rather that they receive
their copies of the M edium through a newsagent than have them expend
the extra halfpenny in postage. The money and efforts spent directly
in promoting the cause will always accumulate to the best results in the
future. I f fill Spiritualists did as our correspondent bus done our eirdilution would be five times wbat it. is at present. As regards ad*ertiaementa, we have studiously confined the M edium to the purposo for
which the spirit-world instituted it. It is not our pip-r to make a
market of, but it is the medium and instrument of communication for
the enlightenment o f the people and for expressing those beneficial and
progressive views which no other organ would adequately tet forth. Our
trust is a much more important one than ft mere business stewardship.
Hence it is that so comparatively few really understand our position.
If we could single-handed carry" on this work, provide an organ nnd
other facilities tor a great though unpopular movement, allow of free ad
vertisement nnd full liberty of expression if we could do all this and much
more, as represented in a recent article, and make money by it, then
everyone would gladly pay court to us. This is, however, an impossi
bility. Were our object to make money, we would never have been
placed in a position in relation to the work of tho spirit-world. It is
necessary, absolutely necessary, that our motives be kept wholly pure
from any selfish expedients. And hence our tendencies must necessarily
be to t ike those steps which will result in tbo diffusion of money, if
Spiritualism is to be helped thereby, rather than tho saving of money
at the erpenso of Spiritualism. We" confess that these are our proclivi
ty b, and we hope our friends appreciate them rather than exjim-s an
adverse criticism. W o are continually refusing advertisements, liven
tie conjurors would pay us first-class rates to peddle their miserable
travesties on Spiritualists. But wo steadily reject such mercenary
advances. We may point out that through our columns wo have an
nounced popular works, effecting the sale of many thousands of copies
at co-t price, thus putting into the pockets of the purchasers many hun
dreds of pounds in reduced prices. After all, are we not a brotherhood ?
All true Spiritualists are. Our objects arc identical and impersonal.
Keeling this to be a truth, what object would it serve it* we robbed
our patrons, with vain pretences on the plea of making Spiritualism a
s lf-supporting trade. W e prefer to act in a straightforward manner,
and inetead of filching revenue wherewith to support our work, per
mit those who love the cause ns much ns we do ourselves to voluntarily
take their share in supporting it. W e frol convinced that the method
in which tho spirit-world has directed our operations has done more
to consolidate Spiritualism in this country, and to make a genuine
movement, than any other means which could have been adopted
rI ho result has been a thorough organisation, a spiritual one; nor
only so, but n il actual on?, in which nearly a thousand persons annually
contribute subscriptions towards maintaining the work, labour for
the dissemination of its organ, and take other steps with a heartitu ss
which shows that they feel the work to be their own as well rts ours.
We think this a most healthy condition, and shall continue to urge
it upon those who are our co-workers in this movement.__E d. M. ]
Ma. R obson, trance-medium, will bold a seance at Liberty Ha
19, Church Street, Islington, on Thursday next, April 13, at eiiz
o clock. Admission, subscribers, Od. j non-subscribers, Is.

THE CLERGYMAN AND THE SPIRITUALIST.
To the Editor.—Sir,—My loiter under the above heading, in your
issuo of the 17th inst., bad appended to it some remarks by one who
signs himself “ A True Believer in the Bible,” having reference, it
appears, to the earlier part cf this little correspondence. I heg space
for a short criticism of those remarks.
In the first place, I have tho old complaint to make—our orthodox
brethren will persist in misconstruing and misrepresenting our state
ments. I have seen so much of this lately, if. begins to dawn upon me
that surely they must do it on purpose. He quotes me as saving , “ Place
tho Bible in my way and I step over it.” Yes; but that was only if the
Bible were used to keep me from pursuing a path which eeemed to lead
to the acquirement of eome useful truth. He fays this is in direct contra
diction to my other statement of my “ belief in tli? Bible, and of its
being tlio Word of God.” So, perhaps, it would bo, if such a statement
I ever made, but it is in no contradiction at all to my real words, which
are, “ that I believe the Bible not t o be, but to c o n ta in tho Word of God.”
If the Bible could be actually proved to be really and truly God’s W ord
pure and simple, of course wc should have nothing else to do but bow
to and obey all that is therein printed ; but any man who will open his
eyes may s.c at a glance that the precious element of Divine truth in tho
Good Book ha^, in long course of past years, got considerably mixed with
inferior matter, so that in these days wo are compelled to exercise a fine
caution ns to tho use we make of the “ Sacred Record.” Your corre
spondent is quite correct in saying I put out of my way “ all hindrances
that can be obtained from it ;” so, 1 imagine, we should all do, if tho
aforesaid hindrances stand in the way of our doing what is right and
useful. In that direction we think the Bible was intended to be our
helper, and not a hindrance.
The matter is surely plain enough for anybody to understand. If
tho Bible is to be used to deter us from inquiring into the truth of
Modern Spiritualism, two things have to by done by our orthodox
friends. First, they will be required to produce the passage in Scrip
ture clearly, and without any ambiguity, applying to tbis subject as it
presents itself to us in this latter part of the nineteenth century, and
directly forbidding investigation. Their second task will be to prove to
us that Gcd himself was the author of tbat passage. More than this
we do notask; less than this we cannot be reasonably expected to ac
cept. Has such Bible passage over yet been discovered, and—Where is
A our correspondent “ True Believer” says my object, so far as lie
could judge, was “ to try nnd establish tbo importance of Spiritualism,
and the necessity of retaining it as an element of religion.” Yes; that
was it exactly. Further on he says : “ Hero wo can gather his character
—a bold and firm Spiritualist.” If tbat bo intended as a reproaoh, I
plead guilty ; if it be offered us a compliment, I make my bow.
Ho tells us Lazarus was not to be eent as a spirit to convince the
brethren, simply because that would only “ frighten men into believing
that which they ought to believe from love.” But what was there for
the brethren to be frightened at ?
Our friend still holds to tho Hebrew notion, that if people will not
believe when they are told these things by “ Moses and tho Prophets,”
neither will lliey he convinced when they have the chance to eee spirits
for themselves. Well, let him open hie eyes an! look around, and count
our converts, if he can.
Next, ho wants to know, “ Why is it always taken for grunted that
the spirits aro go. d spirits?” Now, that is a civil questiou. The reply
is, it is not so taken for granted. On the contrary, we believe there are
spirits of both sorts, in tact, all sorts, lie follows up the question by
giving us bis opinion on that point, and I hopo wo shall try properly to
appreciate it, for it is really a very serious matter. He says, “ I, at least,
think it far more probable tbat they are wicked spirits prompted by
Satan himself to blind tho e y e s of tho credulous.” That is all very
well, but wo “ credulous” folk do not seo wbnt right Beelzebub has to
be admitted to a place in our couns Is at all. You see, our “ True
Believer,” for the sake of the argument, grants the truth of spirit-intercourao, then assumes a Devil to explain that fact, and when we say wo
don’t seo it, be siys wc are credulous! Is that what, philosophers call
the “ inductive method?”
In his conclusion he reminds us that Satan was to have ** great power
given him in tho last days;” so he says, “ If Spiritualism be true, wo
must soon expect tho end of the world.” I would not be too sanguine
about that. At the same tinu*, whether wo he “ True Believers in the
Bible,” or whether we bo “ bold and firm Spiritualists,” let us all strivo
to add to our faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and let us be never
weary in well-doing ; then, by making tho beet of our opportunities
whilst the world remains intact, we shall at any moment bo ready for
any event, and may safety leave the rest in the hands of Him who
ruloth all things aright.—Yours, &o.,
Samuel P ride .
C o llis io n , 20th March.
South L ondon A ssociation, 71, Stamford Strev.t, B lacrfriars.—On
Sunday evening last Mrs. Baker-Howarth gave a short trance address
on “ Spiritualism, is it the work of tho Devil?” after which, questions
relative to tho development of mediums, A •.. were invited by the con
trol. Most of thos? present availed themselves of the invitation, and
a great deal of information was given respecting individual gifts of
mediumship. On Sunday evening next, April f), Mr. Wallace will
deliver an address. Doors open a! liaif-past six, commence at seven.—
J. B urton. Hon. Sec.
P rogress fN P ens. — When wo have tried <■> use tho wretched
stumps, often presented to the cbirogruphor in lieu of a pen, wo liavo
thought df 6'rigirifdihg a new article, to ho denominated tho “ Progres
sive Pen,” indicative of the “ batter way” which the term progressive
is intended to Jmply. This resolution on our part, lias been happilysuperseded by Messrs. MacNiven and Cameron, o f Edinburgh, who have
produced a scries of pens worthy of the city of learning and refine
ment in which tbo enterprising stationers cLv* 11, and every way charac
teristic of ail that can be required in a progressive ago. Tho “ Waverley,”
“ Pickwick,” “ Owl,” and ••Hindoo” nous, in their nyuiy varieties,
supply all wonts, whether for light or heavy bands, or to uao on the
finest glazed or roughest surfaces.
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TO SP IR ITU A L IS TS IN TH E CO LO N IES.
In p'aeofl where no or^an o f the m ovem ent exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f the M e d iu m . Parcels sent prom ptly by m ail or ship at cost
uriec. Special Editions m ay be prepared fo r particular localities. A sm all
sapplenvnl added to the M e d iu m w ou ld make a cheap and good local organ in
any part oi the w o rld ,

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to Jahes Bckns, Office of T he Medium, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
Bpinre, Holbom, Rondon, W.C.
The M edium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
A d v ertis em en ts in serted in th e M e d iu m a t Gd. p e r line. A s e r ie s b y
co n tr a c t.

Legacies on hoiialf of the cause should bo left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.
The Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The Rcligio-Bhilosopliical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
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value, but on the physical plane of greater necessity, and it is
well for all parties that a generous exchange should bo made.
Hudson lias been free with his wonderful power. The world
at large—Spiritualists in particular—have profited by it, and
now many have in a practical manner expressed their opinion
that Mr. Hudson should profit somewhat in return. A number
of seats aro taken in Cambridge Hall by those who will sit
many miles away. The applications of this kind have not been
anything like so numerous as they ought to be. It is not too
late to remedy this defect. The secretaries arc not so anxious
to rid themselves of their duties that they will refuse any sub
scriptions which may flow in during tlio next few days. W e
hope every one will resolve to put something in the purse, the
full contents of which will be stated in next week’s M e d i u m .
Do not affront us alter this fine sentiment by compelling us to
report the result at a miserably low figure.
Anniversary day has been held in many centres this year.
In some eases it lias been transferred to the Easter holidays,
hicli, in an ago yet to come, will be recognised no doubt as the
date of the origin of Spiritualism; even as a Christian festival
it lias been made to fill the place of an older commemoration.
Thus the original meanings of particular days get obscured,
perverted, and mixed up with later innovations till the inex
plicable amalgam is presented which forms the bulk o f modern
church theology. As Spiritualists, let us not forget undying
principles in our remembrance of events which, like straws, float
on the river of life, but are not the imperishable waters
themselves.
AIR. A. D. WILSON IN LONDON.
As it will ba more convenient for Mr. Wilson to visit London
a week later, he will not speak at. Doughty Hall till Sunday even
ing, April 16. On the 18th he will speak at Quebec Hall. He has
Sunday, April 23, at disposal. During the week he desires to be
busy. lie is willing to repeat his dramatical sketch to as many
societies as can make the arrangement. W e think we shall invito
him to give it at the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday evening,
April I1', at eight o’clock. Admission by ticket, Is. each. To
assist him he requires two gentlemen, a lady, and a g irl; parts and
directions can he furnished at once. Who will volunteer to take
part in this work ? Such an entertainment might he made of great
use to the cause, and the friends of the movement would do well
to patronise such an effort. Correspond with Mr. A . D. Wilson,
Agnes Street, North View, Skipton Iliad, Keighley, Yorkshire.
We learn since the above was in type, that Mrs. Bullock will
make arrangements with him to give his dramatical sketch on
Saturday evening, April loth, and will invito Air. Wilson to speak
on Sunday, April 23rd.

THE ANNIVERSARY AND EXHIBITION.
Two years ago the anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was
held fur the first time publicly in this country, as far as wo are
aware. That public celebration took place at the Spiritual
Institution, bast year the grand gathering at the Co-operative
Hall came together in honour of Mr. Wallace, the missionary
medium. On the present anniversary there is promise of
another monster meeting of friends, old and new. The Spiri
tualists of London have adopted an unfailing method of
DR. AIACK'S RETURN.—HEALING SEANCE AND
ensuring an array of celebrities by having their protographs
WELCOME AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
thrown upon the screen by aid of the oxy-hydrogen light, on a
Dr. Alack arrived in London on Thursday last from his fly
scale something larger than life. We hope the moderately
sized Spiritualists of to-day will not he over-awed by the giants ing visit to the United States and Cuba, and he is all tlio better
ol twenty years ago. Some apology is due to those excellent from tlio agreeable change which those movements afforded
people whose physiognomies have not been available to place him. He is in fine condition for healing, and was not long in
in the lantern slide. To collect such as are on hand has been town before he set his first patient on his legs.
a work of considerable magnitude, which the various photo
To give London Spiritualists an early opportunity of meet
graphers—Bowman, Glasgow; Dixon, Albany Street; IIendcr ing this powerful healer, he has been invited to repeat his
son, London Bridge; and our own Hudson and Parkes, with healing experiments at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening. This
som e that are naui< less at present—have most heartily laboured Dr. Alack has consented to ^o, and we have therefore to an
to supply. To them the gratitude of all Spiritualists are due. nounce that on Sunday evening the proceedings will consist
The Exhibition, which we hope will have been successfully re in part of the healing efforts of Dr. Alack, who will attend to
presented ere this is road by the public, is one of the most whatever patients present themselves as far as his timo will
extraordinary which lias ever been offered, even in the metro permit. Patients who desire to avail themselves o f this oppor
polis of the world. A b a summary of facts it is of unspeakable tunity should hand up a written application before the service
importance. A glance at tlio contents of the overcrowded commences, that there may bo no time lost.
programme is more than enough to establish the philosophy of
Airs. Kimball will also ha present, and, under influence,
■Spiritualism. As an argument for the position of the ,Spiri deliver an address on healing by spirit-power while Dr. Mack
tualist, it is overwhelming.
Who would dare to explain it is operating. Mediums who can render assistance are requested
away ? The simpleton who has not the brains to grasp its im to attend.
portance, is our reply. And he who occupies the central posi
Doughty Hall, 1-1, Bedford Row, Holborn, at seven o’clock.
tion, the place of honour, is Mr. Hudson, the brother who, at
this Anniversary, the Spiritualists of Great Britain have re
THE HUDSON TESTIM ONIAL.
solved to honour and sustain. His list is but a selection from
£ B. d.
£
e. d.
the vast pyramid of work which he has been enabled to accom Mr. Eglinton’s Seance.. 0 5 0 Mr. J. Crawford
0 5 0
plish these four years. What an invaluable man! The sacred “ F. F.” ......................... 0 2 0 Mr. Jame3 Mather
0 2 G
College of divines of all creeds and hues of opinion are a Mr, Nicholson ...
0 1 0 Mr. J. Laraont...
0 r> 0
muddle of thick darkness compared to the light sited by the Mr. Wootton ...
1 0 0 Mrs. Evans-Lombe
0 5 0
four years of hard work of this obscure, half-starved, and Mr. Rutherford
1 0 0 John Maccibbor
0 2 0
much-persecuted photographer. Ibid he been a humbug, tlio Mr. Samuel Hocking .. 2 2 0 Mr. W illie Eglinton ... 0 10 0
0 5 0 Mr. C. E. Williams’s
superficial and tim e-serving would have supported him, loaded MiB9 S-----Seance
0 10 0
. 0 1 0
him with gold, and smothered him with empty honours. True Mr. James Howard
Mr.
0.
Renners...
. 1 1 0 Amount acknowledged
to their instinct, that class have despised him, and his merits
Mias H. S-----2
last
week
. 0 7
18 14 0
have come to the tnxor appreciation of men and women of real
discernment and moral courage, who honour themselves in
doing a tardy duty to one whose gifts are beyond estimate.
THE STAR CIRCLE
Words are too poor to express the significance of this short Will moot at the Spiritual Institution on Alonday evening, at
i-areor of spirit-photography, but we may safely rest at the eight o’clock, as usual, under the presidency of Mrs. Kimball,
conclusion that tin- ability to perform such a stupendous work who has returned to town.
is no reason why the man should he starved to death; nay, wo
may v. itli equal safety extend our foot to the positive position,
T he London sales of the North o f England Critic and Review in
ami say that these gifts are a reason, and a most powerful one, crease. It is supplied at this office.
why the possessor of them should be adequately supported.
T he Auckland Chronicle reports a trance-lecture by Mr. T. Brown*
That Hudson should ho able to obtain spirit-photographs, is delivered “ with power, and in a masterly Btylo.” The same paper also
surely enough for ono man. Others can control means of less contains Mr, Gibbon’Bpoem on the late Mrs. Fauoitt.

DR. MACK IN LONDON.
Dr. Mack has returned to his old residence, 26, Southamnton Low, nearly opposite to the Spiritual Institution, where ho
" *”■receive patients, and have letters addressed, as formerly.
No sooner was it known that Dr. Mack had arrived in town
than he was in request. A gentleman, who had Leon confined
to his room nearly a month, and was altogether in a shattered
state of health, was suffering excruciating pain in the foot
from rheumatic gout. He described his sufferings as if the
member had not only been bruised to a pulp, but that the
atoms, or fibres, were being torn asunder, like wool. When he
endeavoured to move the limb, the pain which darted upwards
was overwhelming. lie said if ho had been provided with an
axe, he could not have been restrained from taking vengeance
on the agonised organ. In this state Dr. Mack was called in,
and in fifteen minutes all the pain was gone; and though the
gentleman is yet weak, on account of the general condition, yet
ho is now free from suffering, which is something to be thank
ful for. It will require tiino to build up the debilitated organ
ism and renew the vitality, as Dr. Mack does not pretend to
supersede the necessary processes of Nature. To all who suffer
from intense pain this will afford encouragement. Once relieve
the sufferer, and Nature has some chance to act for the general
restoration.
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MRS. TAPPAN'S ORATIONS IN AMERICA.
To those American friends who aro desirons of possessing
flic volume of Orations by Mrs. Tappan which we have recently
published, wo have to state that Messrs. Colby and Rich, of tbo
Banner o f Light office, have received n largo consignment of
both editions,—that which contains the photograph of Mrs.
Tappan, full gilt, and also the other edition, without portrait
and plain bound. American friends who desire to possess this
work, and no doubt there arc many of them, should apply to
Mns. K ij i b a l i . holds a select seance on Wednesday evening Messrs. Colby and Rich.
at her rooms, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. This meeting
is for the purpose of affording visitors conditions for development,
Mrs. Cornelius Pearson lias had a letter from Mrs. Cora
for the study of the higher phenomena, and for personal advice L. Y. Tappan, who, at the time of writing, was in California.
and direction,—in short, for personal benefit in various forms. On She had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hindc, and they had been
this account only a few are admitted each evening. Tickets, os. enjoying a tour in the beautiful climate of California. At that
each, must be procured in advance. The sitting commences at eight season of the year (February) they camped out for several
o’clock. To meet the convenience of ladies and those of delicate nights, having taken with them tents and all essentials of
health who do not desire to go out in tho evening, Mrs. Kimball comfort. The flowers were blooming as if it had been summer,
gives a select seance on Tuesday, at 2.30; admission 5s. Private and the weather was so mild that they enjoyed this outing.
seances are also given to individual sitters daily, tee 21s., at which
Mrs. Tappan has returned to Chicago, where she will be en
diagnosis of disease, and full delineation of personal and spiritual gaged during the whole of tho summer, and, indeed, as long
characteristics, suitable for each particular case, are given. Mrs. as the severity of tho weather will permit her remaining so far
Kimball will visit places near London and give personal and oast.
general seances on a sufficient number of sittings being engaged.
Human Nature for April contains a discourse by Mrs. Tappan,
delivered in December, shortly before her departure for Cali
POEMS OF THE MONTHS.
fornia. She also had a grand farewell meeting. The inspira
By M. A. B aines.
The Etchings by W iliielmina B aines. London: tion which has attended her orations in Chicago, and tho
Sampson Low and Co. 7s. 6d.
cordiality with which she is esteemed by many influential and
A pretty acrostic is devoted to each month, describing appropriately
highly intellectual parsonages, promise much for the good work
the characteristics of the season. The floral borders are very beautiful,
We Iiopo
and remarkably true to nature. The literary matter is neatly written, which she will do there during the coming months.
and embellished with a profusion of ornamental letters, tho whole being all admirers of Mrs. Tappan will see Human Nature for April.
printed by photo-lithography.
The work in every department is The oration is ono of the most scientific and instructive which
harmonious in sentiment and in treatment. I be author, artist, and wo have ever read from this distinguished speaker’s lips, which
writer have been actuated as if by one mind, and the result of their is certainly saying a great deal. The title is “ Life, its Origin
efforts is pure and elevating. Tue binding is even superior to the work and Mysteries.”
of tbo lithographer. Tho book will be highly appreciated by lovers
of the artistic and beautiful.
M as. B erkv's new work is in the hands of the binder.
It will bo a
handsome and deeply interesting volume. Subscribers should send in
their names and remittances at once, or they will be too late for it at
depositors’ price.
A correspondent points out that the newspapers of the early part
of this week contain confirmations of the truth of predictions giveu in
Raphael's Almanac respecting the crowned heads of Russia, Turkey, and
England.
Ouit article of last week on “ Testimonials ” lias evoked correspondence
from various quarters where tho cap fitted to a T.
Some of these
writers think that a “ cheild ” has been “ amang them takin’ notes,” which
they wero astonished to find in print.

N ewcasti.e - on-T vne.— W o regret to learn that our step in reducing
the price of the M edium has “ alienated" some of the “ friends" from
us, and that they regard our action as n waste of money not compen
sated for. Our regret is for these “ friends,” who thus needlessly “ kick ”
their sympathies against the “ pricks” of injustice.
W o have not
wasted much Newcastle money, for all of which wo think wo hove
given ample return in our own particular way. W e think our corre
spondent has been slightly mistaken as to the cause of disaffection.
Judas has agents around everywhere, who aro at all times anxious to
betray the work of the spirit, and to hide their foul attempt under tho
most flimsy excuses. Let us give our Newcastle friends one fact, Tho
increased circulation of the M edium in that town since December last
amply justifies tho reduction, and it must be now a valuable means of
announcing local operations. Newcastle friends who are wot “ alienated,”
let ns hear fromyou. W e do not give you up by any means.
M rs. M aiidougai-l G regory's reception on March 29th was attended
by Countess Poulett, Lady Yere Cameron of Locbiel, Lady Cooper,
Lady Milford, Lady Colquhoun, Mrs. Dalton, General and Lady
Browater, M ajor and Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss Cooper, Rev. D r. Maurice
Davies, Rev. M r. H ill, Rev. M r. Fisher, Rev. W . Stainton Moses, Rev.
Mr. Haweia and Mrs. Haweis, Rev. D r. Cosmo Gordon, Mrs. and Miss
Gordon, Mrs. and the Misses Strong, M r. Buobannn, Mr. Monro, M r.
Beaumont, Miss Cecilia Douglas, the Vicoa.to dc la Taillo des Essarts,
Sir George Scot Douglas, Bart., Mr. Ralph Cameron, Mrs. Cameron, M r.
Harrison, Mr. Poyntz Stewart, Mias Albert, M r. Eyre. M r. St. George,
M r., Mrs., and Miss Hope, M r. Algernon Joy, Mrs. and Miss Showers!
M r-Bonnet,M r. Wedgwood, Mr. Clemontz Markham, Mrs. Markham, Mr.
W ood, Mias Lottie Fowler, M r. and Miss Peroival, M r. and Mrs. Ward
M r. Howard, M r. Sergeant Cox, Miss Hamilton, Mr. Georga Cruulurd
of Auohmamis, Rev. M r. Eaton, M . Gustave Do Yob, M r. and Mrs

Arbuttmot.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ODIC FLAMES.
Roiche'nbach’s statement of tho existence of flames issuing
from the polos of magnets, has boon tho subject of much dis
cussion, a good deal of sceptical sneer, hut of little experi
mental investigation. His own attempt in this direction was
so slightly successful, that together with tho knowledge that
tho flames were visible only to certain peculiarly sensitive per
sons, it is, perhap , not very surprising that experimentalists
paid little practical attention to what has now been before the
world for eight-and-twenty years.
In tho consideration of certain points connected with spiritphotograpliy, it occurred to me as very desirable to ascertain
what really is the fact with regard to the possibility' of the odic
flames affecting tho photographic film, preparatory to trying
if tho asserted emanation from the inesmeriser's fingers pro
duced an analogous effect— tho evidenco in support of this
assertion resting on tho same ground as that for odic flames.
Those experiments, if successful, would open the way to others
of tho greatest importance. I therefore began to make inquiry
as to whether anything had been done on the subject, and found
that Messrs. Varloy and Harrison had been engaged in making
“ now experiments on odic flames from magnets,”— ride the
Spiritualist, August 27th, 1875. After describing the many
experiments made during several months, it is stated that
“ tlie result of all this was that wo obtained no action in dark
ness due to any' influence from the magnet.”
On reading this my first feeling was that of great disappoint
ment, hut on reconsideration of the statement I saw that
Messrs. Varloy and Harrison had failed in consequence of
altering tho conditions of tho experiment. Reichenbaoh had
used, or rather his friend M. Karl Sclmh had used, a permanent
mngnot of moderato power in front of a daguerreotype plate,
hut Messrs. Varley and Harrison had used an electro-magnet
of sufficient power to “ lift several tons,” and had placed their
plates “ over the poles ! and within a twentieth of an inch of
them !” I therefore determined to try an experiment more in
accordance with the proceedings of Roichonhach and Scliuh,
and with this purpose placed a permanent magnet, sustaining
a weight of only about twenty to thirty pounds, in an oakon
box, eightoen inches long, ton inches wide, an I seven inches
doep, and fixed it with the polos upright, the whole of the in
terior of tho box being thoroughly coated with lampblack and
si/,o. The hinge-joint, of tho box was covered with a double

LETTER FROM DR. MONCK.
layer of black material, slued on; the lid has a return fillet,
Dear M edium,—I desire to explain why tho publication o f the
anil shuts so tightly that the contents are in perfect darkness.
The box stands on one end, and on March 28th, at eight p.ra., “ Calendar,” has been so long delayed. Tho order was given to a country
a plate was prepared as if for a portrait, and jdaccd in the printer, and only a verbal agreement as to tbe date o f completion hav
holder behind a plate on which strips of black paper were ing been made, he simply did as ho pleased, and disappointed mo timo
time, in consequence of which 1 have been compelled to postpone
gummed, the two plates being separated from each other about after
my foreign engagements. My guides, foreseeing my mother’s removal
a sixteenth of an inch. This was placed in the box before the to the Summer-land, induced me in the last week o f December to p r o 
poles of the magnet, the collodionised surface being about mise that I would not leave the country till the “ Calendar ” was pub
three-quarters of an inch from the magnet. The box was then lished. I have therefore cause for thankfulness, as in consequence of
locked, placed in a dark corner, and covered by some thick the delay, I had the privilege of seeing iny aged mother once more in
cloths.
the fi sb, and subsequently was made aware of certain particulars con
March 29th.—Having been left undisturbed for twenty-three nected with ray late father’s estate, and its sole trustee my elder brother,
hours, the plate was taken out, developed, fixed, dried, and which made it necessary for me to throw the property into Chancery,
varnished. It hears evident indications of photographic action, to prevent its being sacrificed. I am happy to inform you that last
as the 6trips of black paper are very clearly, though faintly, Friday the Chancellor gave his decision in my favour.
Through tho wonderful prescience of my guides this fortunate result
represented. The surface has, however, so many patches of
has been attained, and in addition I have, during the past three months,
crystallisation that it must have become inactive for a great been the humble means of giving further proof of the beneficial character
part of the twenty-three hours.
of Spiritualism, by relieving the sufferings of large numbers o f my
March SOtli.—Another id ate (No. 2) was exposed to the afflicted fellow-creatures through tho exercise of the healing-power com 
magnet for two hours only, and gives a much better result, the mitted to tuy trust by a paternal and cotup isrionat.e Providence. Some
black bands being much more defined, and marked over nearly few of the numerous testimonies of restored invalids who have profited
the whole of the plate. No. 3 plato was then introduced, and by my magnetic ministrations have appeared in vour columns, and many
removed in three quarters of an hour, the photographic action more will shortly bo published in a pamphlet. Up to this date I lmvo
amounting, on development, to almost blackness. It must he replied to no less than 3,271 applicants, Till of whom were induced to
observed, however, that this extra intensity is due to the use of write me through reading a brief notice of my healing gift in one o f
your December issues. This fact speaks for itself as to tho im plicit
a freshly-made developing solution.
In the commencement of Mr. Harrison’s statement in the confidence reposed in your statements by thousands of intelligent people
not only in England, but also in several foreign countries. It likewise
Spiritualist, he says, in reference to the odic flames acting afFords another striking evidence of the importance of your mission, and
photographically, 44If such action could l»e proved, an interest may suggest, to jour readers tho desirability of Btill further extending
ing new truth in science would be established; moreover, we your influential circulation, and by other means enabling you to carry on
Spiritualists would then be able to go to the scientific world to still greater beneficial issues your unselfish mission. I would suggest
and say, 4You have hitherto denied the reality of the emana to the (at least) 3,000 persons to whom my gratuitous services have been
tions from magnets revealed by Baron Reichenbacli's sensit ives rendered, that they could not pay mo a more graceful compliment, or
half a generation ago, but these flames can now be photo afford mo greater pleasure, than by casting their thank-offerings into the
graphed at any time by the process now laid before you.’ ” treasury of the Spiritual Institution. Large numbers of letters from
Although the main part of this maybe said now, in consequence sick folk have been addressed to me to your care, and these you have
of the performance of the very simple experiments described always promptly forwarded to mo without charge either for time or
above, quite as great a source of satisfaction is found in proving postage.
In conclusion, permit me to observe that I have been com pelled to
the truth of the observations made by so profound and laborious engage
a yiairf secretary, in order to keep pace with the growing corre
an observer as Baron Reiehenbach.
spondence connected with my healing work ; and, as I am not able to
In concluding his account of the experiments by himself and devote my whole time to tbe work, as well as pay for a secretary, I am
Mr. Varlcy, Mr. Harrison says, “ So far as they go, the experi reluctantly compelled to state that (except in the cases o f the indigent
ments wo have completed tend to show that Iteiclicnbach's idea sick) I shall be compelled to accept a small fee from future applicants.
that odie flames act upon photographic films, is an error caused Full particulars may be obtained on enclosing one stamp to,— Yours
F . \V. M oncr.
by the jogging of two daguerreotype plates.” Surely this is fraternally,
14, W e lls T er ra ce, Totterd o w n , B r is to l, March 21.
a sample of the error of 4' coming to hasty conclusions,” which
Mr. Harrison is so desirous to guard against a few lines
DISCUSSION ON SPIRITUALISM AT U T T O X E T E R .
further on.
On Saturday evening last, the discussion that had long been talked of
In conclusion I may be permitted to say that I trust the took place in the Town Hall, Uttoxeter, between Dr. Sexton and Mr.
successful result of these simple experiments may justify Mr. Latin. The question was, that “ Dr Sexton will endeavour to provo
Harrison’s prognostication that if the actinic action of the odic that Modern Spiritualism is supported by the Bible,” and “ M r. Lukin
flame were proved,41an interesting new truth iu science would will endeavour to prove that Modern Spiritualiem and Spiritualists are
be established.”
condemned by the Bible.”
B righton -, April 3.
H e n r y C o ll f .n .
Dr. Sexton opened for half an hour, and first gave a long catalogue
A PROPOSAL FOR A GRAND NATIONAL GATHERING OF
SPIRITUALISTS IN JULY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I beg to propose to the Spiritualists of
Great Britain that a grand national gathering be held in tbe month of
July next. The pleasure to be derived from, and the great advantage
to the Cause of, such a demonstration is self evident. Hitherto, only
partial or local gatherings have been held in connection with the move
ment in this country, but th^ time i9 now propitious for a full manifesta
tion of our numerical strength. It would be highly essentiil that a
central situation be selected, in order to equalise the distance to all
resident Spiritualists—say Malvern, near the city of Worcester, or some
place near Birmingham.
The undertaking could be managed by tbe following method :—Four
or five well-known leading Spiri
l as an execu
tive; said executive to meet and decide upon date and place, and all
necessary arrangements, the same to be printed in the M edium six weeks
in advance of the time of meeting.
Spiritualists from every district could reach and return from the place
of gathering at single fa e, if they arranged for a pleasure-party with
the railway company. The gathering would of necessity be but of one
day’rt duration. To meet tlio requirements of such a demonstration,
spacious grounds would be hired, and a gigantic tent erected in case of
rain. Ten could be provided at a moderate cost. A raid-day meal each
might provide for himself. For the day’s programme the fo lowing
suggestions ar« offered : - The proceedings to commence at one o’clock,
when iho leaders of the movement could toko their seats on a rostrum
erected under the tent. A olioir of two or throe hundred voices, to sing
a few selections from the 41 Lyre” or “ Spiritual Harp.” This choir
OJttld easily bo organised, if the different towns and districts practised,
and united, on tbe day of gathering, under some competent leader. The
best vocalists in the ranks would give Iheir services to musically entertain
tin' friends. Two or three rimr! and pointed nddr- shs might be delivered
bv folding advocates. Cricket, football, and dancing would, with other
attractions, satisfy the mod. exacting tasfco.
The expense incurred in lli
its could be coveted
by the issue of Is. admission ticket*, which all friends would purchase
on entering the grounds. Such a gathering, which might, reach two or
three thousand strong, cannot fail to make a sensible impression on the
outside public, who would learn of our proceedings through the daily
j,r< so f could guarantee four or five hundred friends from the Midlands
alone. In view of the favourable acceptance of this proposition, 1 would
suggest that Mr. J. Burns bo nominated one of tilo executive.
**
J. W, Majiqny.

of scriptural illustrations of spirit-communion, and then proceeded to
examine the supposed prohibitions of the Mosaic law. The latter he
showed by a reference to the Hebrew language had a bearing on Spiri
tualism. The audience, which was large, was most attentive, and the
Doctor eat down amid.-t loud applause. When Mr. Lakin began to
Bp-iik it soon bocarae apparent that ho had very little to say beyond
“ Timu shalt not suffer a witch to live,” for he occupied about quarter
of an hour in reading from the M edium newspiper about matters
which were quite irrelevant to the subject.
Dr. Sexton, occupying the next quarter of an hour, said it was os ho
expected—Mr. Lakin was utterly ignorant of Spiritualism ; and then
went on with the argume nt from the Bible, showing that Spiritualists
possessed the gilts which the Church had lost, and in the losing of which
had ceased to b8 Christian. It was assumed that these gifts ceased in the
apostolic age; but that was incorrect, as they certainly existed in the
church down to the filth century. The Doctor concluded by showing
(he utility of Spiritualism in bringing sceptics to religion, and when ho
sat. down the applause was deafening. Mr. Lakin had but little more
to eay to the point, so be rambled on for a quarter of an hour on all
sorts of things—anything, in fact, but Spiritualism— and when ho sat
down even bis own friends, who bid interrupted more than onco, did
not give hiui a single cheer. A vote of thanks to the chairman con
cluded the meeting, when shouts wero heard, “ Dr. Sexton for ever.”
Tho meeting will no doubt draw many inquirers into Spiritualism in
"Uttoxeter.
“ O bserver .”
Another correspondent says:— “ It was the Spiritualists that chal
lenged Mr. Lukin to defend his views, in consequence o f his having
made a disturbance after a lecture given by Mrs. Hitchcock, a short time
ago. The Spiritual ids suffered no annoyance in consequence o f the
false reports circulated by Mr, Lakin ; because no one attaches any im
portance to anything he says.”
A W ant or the Ar.n,—The Science of Phrenology. Mr. R . Cogman,
15. St. Peter’s Road, Mile End Road, desires to inform persons o f both
h •; i that In* intends bolding monthly classes for imparting a knowledge
of tho above science, eich new cities commencing the first Tuesday Tn
r v v month at 8 o’clock. Terms. 4s. per month, to be paid in advance.
Any further information cm bo obtained at tho above address.
Q ueue Hall. 25, G reat Q uebec Street , M arylebone R oad .—Tho
entertain merit on Tuesday, March 28, waB a great success. Mrs. Hallock, p-r.udentof the as ociation, conducted the proceedings, while Mr.
Tindall presided at. the piano. Th •following artistes gave their services
gratuitously :—Messrs. CMfflth*. Bros., Bunn, B. Cartwright, Xebblo
ami ,T. Hockcr; Miss Sexton, Mies D'Arcy, Miss Annes, Mtsa Clements,
and Mrs. Vaughan, all of whom
warmly

w
ore

received.

TO “ CISSY.” .
Wilt thou stay, gentle spirit, oh, stay hut to tell
Of the far spirit-land where thou, “ Cissy,” dost dwell ?
Is thy home, little maid, with the angels above,
Where the law that controls is the sweet one of love—
Where the fairest of flowers ever perfume the air,
And the dear rose o f Sharon in glory is there ?
Hast thou passed on thy way on this visit to me
Heaven’s fair gates of pearl and the grand glassy sea ?
The pure River of Life that flows forth from the throne,
From which drink the blest babes Jesus claims for his own ?
Thou’lt forgive those who say, because dark is thy skin,
Thou canst be but the child of the Father of Sin.
Is not this, then, a proof that thou art of the blest—
Thy meek presence sheds peace o’er the weary one’s breast?
But too well we know, “ Cissy,” more like Satan’s arts,
To make fairest of skins hide the blackest of hearts.
Newcastlc’ on-Tyne, March 2nd, 1876.
“ F lorina.’’
[“ Cissy ” is the name o f a little girl who manifests through the
mediumship of Miss Fairlamb. Her skin is quite black. She mate
rialises frequently, and will prattle like any other child, and play with
the sitters or any children present. All who know her love her.—E d. M.]
Sheffield.— Mr. Hardy sends an account of a seance held in a cirole
composed chiefly of sceptics, at which, notwithstanding that unfavour
able element, the physical power of tho spirits was so great as even to
break the table in the effort to overcome tbe great pressure put upon it
by tbe unbelievers. Several mediumistio persons passed into the trancestate, and the manifestations were very convincing.
B irmingham A thenaeum, T emple Street.—A social gathering, in
commemoration of the Twenty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiri
tualism, will be held on Eister Monday, April 17. Tea on table at five
o’clock. After tea, addresses and an entertainment, including a laugh
able dramatic sketch, will bo given. Mr. Mahony will recite that beautiful
poem from Henry Pride’s new book of poems, entitled, “ Tbe Iceberg,”
being a trance-communication versified (Elwin Banks, medium).
Tickets, Is. each ; after tea, 6d. Friends from any part of the country
cordially invited.— J. W. M ahony, 1, Cam brian, P la c e , A n g le s e y S tr e e t ,
JjQzclls, B ir m in g h a m .
N ottingham.— Mrs. Butterfield remained in Nottingham tho whole
of last week, giving private seances every evening at tbe houses of the
friends. She finished her hard week’s work on Sunday evening by giv
ing an excellent address. The room was well filled with an attentive
and appreciative audience, the subject being “ Spiritualism and Christianity Compared and Contrasted.” The being good, the doing good,
the hoaling power, the speaking power, and other gifts of the spirit
were shown to be identical with primitive Christianity; but tbe theo
logical teachings of eternal punishment, vicarious sacrifice, redemption,
judgment, and immodiate spiritual perfection were shown to have no
foundation in spirit-teaching, and here, indeed, they had to be con
trasted. Mrs. Butterfield has made many friends, and her visit will
doubtless do much good. W o trust it is the forerunner ot many such
visits.
M r. B rown’s M ediumship.—-Friend Burns—Allow me to pay a tri
bute to the clairvoyant abilities of Mr. Brown ot Howden-le-Wear. I
met him at the Spiritual Institution, Darlington, on tbe 12th ult.,
when, pressing him for a private seance, he kindly consented to give
me one. Ho gave me some remarkable tests, and one which I did not
even myself know until arriving home. When I was detailing the par
ticulars ray friends expressed their astonishment at my ignorance of one
of the facts spoken to by Mr. Brown’s control, and I am happy to give
my most unqualified testimony to his faculty of clairvoyance, and do not
doubt but he will develop into a first-class medium, which, in this
ago of shams, cannot be too highly valued. Had not the things in
question been private family matters, I would willingly have given the
details; but to those who know me, this intimation will quite satisfy them
that tho testB have been good indeed.— Yours, W . C risp.
A S ecularist O utwitted.— Mr. Robert Robson, of Auckland Park,
Bishop Auckland, sends an interesting account of the bewilderment of
a secularist and sceptic in the presence of spiritual phenomena. Mr.
Robson, beating about for a place wherein to hold circles, was at last
driven to accept tbe offer o f a secularist to do so at his house, the offer
being made with tho expectation of exposing the trickery. Tbe physical
phenomena were but few, such as tbe tipping and movements of the
table, which, however, took place under conditions that surprised the
host. But lie was fairly startled when two of his own daugnters were
controlled, and his hitherto prayerless children offered up earnest
prayers to God, whose existence they had been taught to disbelieve.
And when these untaught ones, in a stream of eloquence not natural to
them, gave addresses on truth and righteousness, his very heart was
softened, and the hard-headed sceptic gave in to Spiritualism, which
has now given him a happy home.
T iie P hotograph of “ M ary Stuart .” — In reference to Mr. Ferguson’s
letter of last week, Mrs. Burke says ho was not at the sitting* described
by her. Mrs. Kimball states that in her capacity as a medium she
accompanied Mr. Ferguson to Mr. Hudson’s, with tbe hope of obtaining
some of Mr. Ferguson’s spirit-friends on the plate. In this Mr. Hudson
did not succeed, but their joy was great when “ Mary Stuart” was found
on a plate for which Mrs. Kimball sat. This plate was damaged during
manipulation, so that the photographs of “ Mary Stuart ” which have
been described were obtained at subsequent sittings.
Hence it is Mr.
Ferguson’s name was left out of the narrative. His enthusiasm in tho
matter is so great that he regrets any omission of tho kind, but ho will,
we take it, regard this statement as satisfactory. Thomdi the party of
which he was leader did not go to Mr. Hudson’s with tho intention of
obtaining tbe image of “ Mary Stuart,” yet they did, unlookvd-for, succeed
in that respect, which is in itself an argument, for the genuineness of tho
manifestation. On that first visit, Mr. Hudson said to Mrs. Kimball :
“ I have been wishing for you to come. I feel suro I could get some
thing good with you. ’ Mrs. Kimball’s reply was that Bho was quite
unacquainted with his existence previous to that first visit. Such is tbe
statement which has been made to us.

A SONG OF THE FUTURE.
The day is fast approaching, yea, the time has almost come,
When white-robed peace shall fill this earth, and bless the humblest
home.
When God’s grand truth shall stream athwart the islands o f the sea,
When every child on every soil will, like the air, be free.
The day is fast approaching when there shall not be one slave,
When tyrant’s greed shall fail to crush, or fill a martyr’s grave,
When King and Prince, the wide world o’er, shall shrink from lust of
power,
When autocratic blood shall blend with that of humbler dower.
The day is fast approaching when equality shall be
’Twixt man as firm as rocks that girt our *‘ streak of silver sea,”
When wealth and work, and work and wealth, shall each for all bo
planned,
When trust and lovo and gentleness shall flourish hand in hand.
The day is fast approaching when e ’en woman shall stand forth
Upon the bills of freedom and assert her rightful worth ;
No legislative shackles shall restrain her conscious right
To share with men the laurels won by liberty ’gainst might.
The day is fast approaching when the bravo of every clime
W ill echo hallelujahs sweet ad own the stream of time,
When spirits from tho higher spheres on wings of thought shall
cleave
These earthly mists and vapours dense, our conquests to achieve.
Tho day is fast approaching, yea, the time has almost come,
When white-robed peace shall fill this earth, and fill the humblest
home,
When God’s grand truth shall stream athwart the islands of the sea,
When every child on every soil shall, like the air, be free.
C h ester-Ic-S treet.
W illiam H. R obinson.
K eighley.— Mrs. Scattergood gave an address at Keighley on Sunday
evening, before starting for America, on “ Tbe Past, Present, and
Future of Spiritualism.” The friends gave her pathetic assurances of
their continued goodwill, which made the meeting sadly interesting.
I nvestigator.—The “ Spiritual H arp” and “ Spiritual Lyre,” in one
volume, cloth, 2s. 6d., contains no iuu*ic. Tho 5s. edition is the same
work, but bound in Morocco, and finely gilt. Tho “ Spi'itual Harp,”
with all tbe tunes, is 8s., and may be obtained from America to order.
U lverston.— A letter to Mr. Burns contains the following :—“ Your
lecture appears to have had an effect, as I know of two or three sets
who are investigating the phenomena, though as yet they keep mighty
quiet about it.”
“ J ohn K ing’ s ” M aterialisation. —Mr. Alfred Osborn, of Tracey
Street, Kennington, transmits us a glowing account of the manifestation
of “ John King” and “ Peter” at one of Mr. Williams’s Saturday evening
receptions for Spiritualists. He says, “ No Spiritualist should miss tho
opportunity of seeing the grand majestic figure of ‘ John K ing’ under
the favourable conditions presented at this circle.” lie also adds, “ Mr.
Williams is of very courteous, gentlemanly demeanour, and is willing to
submit to the most stringent test-conditions.”
L iverpool P sychological S ociety, A ssembly R ooms, 110, I sling
ton.—Sunday Lectures, April, 1876; afternoon at three, evening at
seven :—9th, Mr. Monck (at three p.in.), “ Is the E .d of All Things at
Hand?” Dr. Hitchuian (at seven p.m.), “ God’s own Writing.” 16th,
Mies Longbott.om (at three p.m.). Trance Address; Mr. Priest (at
seven p.m.), "Resurrection.” 23rd, Mr. Morse (at three and seven p.m.),
Trance Addresses. 30th,Mr. Ainsworth (at three p.m.), “ Eccentricities
of Prayer;” Dr. ITitchman (at seven p.m.), “ Spiritual Education.”
N.B.— Further particulars may be had at the rooms, or of William
nitchman, L L D., 29, Erskine Street, President; John Ainsworth,
1, Rmclagh Street, Vice-President; Louis Roberts, 60, Oxford Street,
Secretary.
M r . B ullock’ s M ediumship.— At a physical seance held at Mrs.
Bradley’s, 77, Oakley Road (Mr. E. Bullock, medium), the manifesta
tions were of an exceedingly successful character. “ Lillie” controlled
the medium. Large and small hands were felt. A fan was taken from
another part of the room, and tho members of the circle fanned with it.
Scent was sprinkled over the circle, and one gentleman having had some
put in his eye (by accident), a handkerchief was taken from a lady’s
pocket and used to wipe tbe injured member. Tho spirit of “ Daniel
W atts” then appeared, and spoke through a mouth-organ which floated
in the air. Each member of tho circle was touched by a paper tube,
almost simultaneously, at different parts of tho table. Just beforo
leaving, the spirit shook hands wi'h all present, and thus terminated a
remarkably successful seanco. Miss Florence Partington, who Bhows
promise of becoming a first-class clairvoyant, was present. One gentle
man present (who till then had been a sceptic) informed us that what ho
had then seen was so convincing, that he would never again disbelieve
in Spiritualism.— “ O xonian,” April 3.
O ldham.— On Sunday last Mr. George Bancroft, tiance medium,
delivered two addresses in tho Spiritual Institute, Waterloo Street.
The subject for the evening’s discourse was “ The Future L ife ; its
Rewards and Punishments.” It was treated in a remarkably dear and
convincing manner. In the first place he Bhowcd the difficulties that
the orthodox teachers laboured under in convincing people of tho
reality of fire and brimstone, torments for ever without the least hope
of relief or release; then in contrast was placed tbe teaching of spirits
that God being Love, gave opportunities for amendment to the moat
degraded wretch, who, having pissed away, hud suffered the gnawings
of conscience and seen, as in a panorama, tho awful deeds ho bad com
mitted ; but the spirits from higher spheres bring permitted to come and
lead him from his dark abode, he would eventually become himself a
missionary of lovo to others. Ho then showed tlmr. Spiritualism was
the great lever by which the world would bo eventually lifted from its
present Btalo of darkness end orthodox slavery to a state of Millennial
blessedness. Tho discourses were listened to with marked attention, and
complete satisfaction was exhibited at tho close, and UopeB expressed of
soon hearing him again.—J. W ood, Secretary.
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DISSOLVING VIEWS.—PART II.
S pirit -P hotographs

OF

by

M b. H udson .

Mr. Guppy, sitter. The First Spirit-Photograph.
Mrs. Burns and “ John King."
Mrs. Richmond and her Spirit-Daughter.
AND
Signor Bellini and Recognised Spirit-Form.
Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart and Spirit-Brother.
EXHIBITION OF SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS
Group and Recognised Spirit-Form.
AND OTIIEIt
Mr. John Davidson and Recognised Spirit-Form.
Mrs. Stones, Miss Young, and Spirit-Form.
SPIRITUAL
P H E N O M E N A , George, I’rince of Solms, and Spirit-Form wearing a Crown.
“ M.A. (Oxon.) ” and Ancient Spirit.
AS A
Colonel Greek aud Mrs. Olive’s Spirit “ Sunshine.”
Mr. Williams and l: John King."
(T e s tim o n ia l to
Jf. % , Ti)ubsoiv,
Mr. Sutherland and his Spirit-Mother.
Mr. John Beattie, Photographer and Recognised Spirit.
*
AND
Mrs. General Ramsay aud Daughter.
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT,
Mr. J. Clark Furguson and Spirit-Form.
Mr. Martlieze aud Spirit-Form.
AT
A Lady and Spirit-Form Recognised.
Cambridge Hall, Xewman Street, Oxford Street, Mrs. Everitt, Mr. Adshead, and Spirit-Form.
Miss Greenhalgk, Mr. Madden, and Spirit-Form.
LONDON,
Mrs. Kerns, Mr. Lowe, and the Spirit “ Snowdrop.”
Mr. A. R. Wallace and his Spirit-Mother.
ON THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 6, 1876,
Miss Wood, Miss Fail-lamb, aud the Spirit “ Podia.”
Doors open at 7, to commence at 7.30.
Mr. Hunter and “ Cissy.”
Miss F.iirlamb, Miss Wood, and “ Cissy.”
Miss Wood, Miss Fairlamb, and “ Minnie.”
CHAIRMAN
MR. T. S L A T E R . Gentlemen and Spirit-Form.
i)r. Mack aud his Spirit-Mother.
Dr. Mack and Spirit-Friend Recognised.
A D D R E S S E S
Mrs. Kimb ill and “ Siiveriight.”
BY
Mrs. Kimball aud “ Mary Stuart.” (Three Photographs.)
M il. T. SHORTER, “ M .A. (O XO X .),” M E . LINTON ,
Mr. Linton and Spirit-Form.
Miss Lottie Fowler and Spirit-Form.
MRS. KIM BALL, a n d ME. MORSE.
Miss Lottie Fowler and Spirit-Hands.
Descriptive Lecture, to accompany Exhibition, Miss Lottie Fowler and her Guide, “ Annie.”
Mr. Hudson and his Spirit-Guides.

MODERN S P IR IT U A L IS M

by Mr. J. Burns.

D issolving V ie w A p pa r a t u s ,
bv

w it h

O x y - h ydbo q en L ig h t ,

M r . M id d leto n , L it t l e Q ueen S t r e e t .

MISS D’A R CV will preside at tlic O ikiax, and M R. F. T IN D A L L

Miss D’Ancy—Organ Solo.

PRESENTATION TO ME. HUDSON,

at the PlAXOVOilTK.

nr

COLONEL G B E C K .
Miss A n.yks, Soug—“ The Lover and the Bird."
Oykutiiiik of “ Oheron," (Carl Maria Wei,, r). Goloxk.i. G m x k .
OnarRM \n' s O p e n in g A b d b k s s .

Mns. Kim na l l — Address.

G ipsy O iion rs (from the “ Bohemian Girl’ ) Balfe.

Mn. B onn, Reading—“ The Charity Dinner.”

Mu. T. Su outer .— Address.
Mas.Vaughan, Reading'—“ The Jackdaw of Kheims”— Barham.
M il W. J. G r iffith s , Song-—“ The Death o f Nelson."

Mu. F. T in d a l l , Overture, Pianoforte—composed under SpiritInfluence.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.—PART I.
A. J. Davis, the Forerunner of Spiritualism.
“ The Dawning Light.” View of lie Homestead at Hvdesville in
which tile Phenomena were first observed, -S years ago.
Miss Kate Fox-Jeuek-n, the First Interrogator of the Spirits.
Mr. Slater, our respected Chairman.
Air. T. Shorter, our Veteran Journalist.
Mr. I). t). Home, an Early Medium in this country.
Mr. B. Coleman, who did so much to publish the Facts.
Mrs. Emma Ilardinge Britten, the Pioneer of Public Meetings.
The Davenport Brothers, and Mr. W, Fay.
Mr. II. Cooper, a Pioneer Journalist.
Mrs. Guppy- Vdlcbmnn, Medium for Physical Phenomena.
A Gigantic Lily, brought by the Spirits at her Circle.
Wreath of Flowers presented hv Spirits to Mrs. Berry.
Mr. Peebles, who established regular Sunday Meetings.
Drawing after Nature, liy Mr. ltippon.
Direct Writing, done on a Shite.
Direct Writing, done inside of a paper-pad, while tied up in a port
folio, and locked in a portmanteau.
Portrait of “ Robert Bruce,” drawn by Mrs. R ed in Darkness.
Portrait of “ Minnie,”
Ditto
ditto.
Portrait of a Recognised Spirit
Ditto
ditto.
Head of Jeans, Direct-Drawing, Duguid Medium*
Direct Drawing, done in a Sealed Envelope.—Duguid, Medium.
Photograph of Odic Flames.
.Mr. J. Ashman, with Halo of Healing Aura over his hand.
Mr. Regan, with llalo of Healing Aura.
Mr. Muck, with Local Patch of Aura.
Dr. Muck, enveloped in Healing Aura.
Mr. Hudson, obscured by Photographic Aura.
Mi ' IVAbcv—Organ Solo.
Mi a S exto n , Song -“ The Forsaken”— Gabriel,
u M.A. (OXOX.)”—An Address.
Mb. J. H u s k , Song—“ O my Lost Love "—Alfred Tlumpton.
T ub P hantom Chobub, from “ I/i Sonnntnbulu.”

Mb. L in t o n — Address.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.—PART III.
Four Spirit-Photographs by Mr. F. W . Parlies.
Seven Spirit-Photographs by Mumler.
One Spirit-Photograph by Hazoldiue—Mr. Gerald Massoy mul
Spirit-Form.
IJirect Spirit-Photograph.
Mr. Everitt, Pioneer Demonstrator of the Phenomena.
Mrs. Everitt, Medimu for Direct Writing, Spirit-Voice, Perfumes,
Lights, &c.
Messrs. Herne and Williams, Mediums.
I)r. Newton, the Healer.
Mr. J. .J. Morse, Trance-Orator.
“ Tien-Sien-Tio,” Mr. Morse’s Guide, from a Painting by Anderson.
P hotogbaphs

of

SIa t e b ia i .is f d F o r m s .

“ John King,” photographed by Hudson, at Colonel Greek's.
“ Katie King,” through the Mediumsliip of Mrs. Corner, live
Florence Cook, in the presence of Dr. Gully.
Mrs. Corner, n e e Miss Florence Cook.
Dr. Hitobnian, Medium, aud SI Serialised Form, all photographed
at the same time.
Sitters, Medium, and Materialised Form of a Lady.
Five Sitters, Medium, and Spirit-Form.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns, Medium, nnd Materialised Form of “ Robert
Bruce.”
Picture of Materialisation Seance, painted by Sir. J. A. Baer.
Mr. T. I-. Harris, the Poet nnd Preacher.
Mrs. Com L. \ . Tappau, Inspirational Orator.
The Lecturer.
Mn. F. T in d a l l — Organ Solo.
Mn. M o r s e . —Address.
Miss Evelyn W a r d , Song—“ Birdie’s c o m e .”
M b . B. C a r t w r ig h t , Reading— “ Battle o f N aseby
Mb . W

abd,

Song.

Macaulay.

STANDARD WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AT COST PRICE.
-The arrangements o f the Progressive Literature Publication
Fund provide that those who deposit sums of money with that
fund, may claim new works on Spiritualism at cost price. Any
amount may bo paid in as a deposit.
Tho follow ing works are in preparation, to produce which a
large sum of money w ill bo required, and the frionds o f the cause
are invited to deposit the capital, and order such quantities as they
may be ablo to dispose of.
E xp er ie n c e s in S p ir it u a l is m : Records o f Extraordinary
Phenomena through tho most Powerful Mediums. By Catherine
Berry. This worlt w ill be ready for publication in a few days.
Price 3s. 6d., post free ; to depositors, four copies for 10s., carriage
extra. This w ill be one o f the most handsome works which has
been issued, and o f special interest, as it contains a record of
almost every form o f manifestation.
L ectures on M e n t a l S cience . By G. S. Weaver. A popular
and eloquent treatise on Phrenology. Am erican edition sells
at 5s. New edition 2s. 6d. post free. T o depositors six copies
for 10s. 6d. carriage extra.
A rcana of S p ir it u a l is m : A Manual of Spiritual Science and
Philosophy. B y Hudson Tuttle. To bo published at 6s.; to
depositors, 3s. Od.; post free, 4s., or six copies for one guinea,
carriage extra. This comprehensive work has been thoroughly
revised by tho author; it is one o f the most intellectual examples
of spiritual literature. The new edition is in tho hands of the
printer, and is expected to bo ready during tho present month. A
large number is already subscribed for.
S t a rt l in g F acts in M odern S p irit u alism . By N. B.
Wolfe, M.D., 650 pp., with many photographs, engravings,
diagrams, spirit-writings, &c. The American edition sells for 12s.
The new edition w ill be published at 7s. Od; to depositors, 5 s .;
post free, 5s. Od. W e have obtained the use o f a set o f plates to
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTI
THE SCATTERGOOD TESTIMONIAL FUND.
To tbo Editor.—Sir,— Mr. Scattergood, boing paid off Inst week in
consequence of dull trade, and not feeling justified in remaining here
idle, sailed on Monday for Boston. Mrs. S -attergood intends to sail ihe
latter end of the first week in May. Under theso oireumstances tho
presentation will be made in the Old Court House, Union Street, Halifax,
on the evening of Tuesday, May 1. Tea on the tables at kalf.past five ;
business to commence at soven oclock. Admission to tei, is.; otter
tea, Od. each.
, „ ,
,,
,
In connection with the testimonial fund, addresses will be delivered
atthe following places, by the friends whose names aro attached, and
who offered their servicos free of charge:
Sowerby Bridge, Sunday, the 9th inst., at half-past two and half-paet
six, trance addresses by Mr. Jackson.
Bolton, Mr. Johnson, at half-past two and half-past six.
Liverpool, tho 16th inst., at three p.m., by Miss Longbottom, an
address in the trance; evening ot seven, by Mr. John PricBt, subject,
“ The Resurrection ;” to be followed by Miss Longbottom.
Keighley, the 23rd ; speeches and seances—will be given next week.
Manchester, the 23rd, by Mr. John Lamont, at half-past two, “ Tho
Pacts and Phenomena of Spiritualism evening at half-past six, “ Tho
Practical Lessons of Spiritualism.”
Halifax, tbo 30th inst., by Mr. J. J. Morse, at half-past two and
half-past six; trance addressee.
Oldham, the 30th, at half-past two and half-past six, by Miss II.
Longbottom of Halifax.
Several other places nre arranging for services, which wiil be duly
announced. Spocial collections will be made at all toe above servicos
for the benefit of the fund.
Tho committee respectfully eolic't subscriptions to the fund from
Spiritualists in London and the provinces, which can be sent by P.O.O.
or stamps to tho undersigned, or any members of tho committee.
(Signed,)
J ohn L amont.
399, L on d on H o a d , L iv e r p o o l.

print the English edition o f this able work, as soon as a sufficient
number of subscribers is received. It is expected to be ready in
a few -weeks.
M esmerism a n d tiie P h ilosoph y of E l e c t r ic a l P s yc h o 
logy . Eighteen lectures by D r. B ovee D ods.
N ow sold a t 8s.
Now edition 3s. 6d. post free. T o depositors fou r copies for 10s.
carriage extra.
The Managers of Spiritual Centres in the Colonies and abroad are
invited to participate in this Publication Scbeme. They m ay be
supplied with special editions at manufacturer’s prices, putting
them in the same position as wo occupy ourselves. A ll such orders
must be accompanied by a deposit to cover the transaction, for
which due consideration will be afforded.
Local Book Clubs, tho members of which pay in small weekly
subscriptions, will be treated on the same terms as other deposi
tors. It is our object to see the literature of Spiritualism diffused
everywhere, aud at tho smallest cost to the purchaser. Every
Spiritualist we hopo will help us, os many have done in the past.
Depositors may yet obtain the follow ing works at tho special
prices:—
D iscourses t h r o u g h the . M edium -s h ip of M b s . T arta n .
720 pages. The fine gilt edition, with portrait, published at
10s. 0d., for 7s. 0d., post free. The plain edition, published at
7s. 0d., for 0s., post free.
R esearches in t h e P henomena of S p ir it u a l is m . B y
William Crookes, F .R .S., &c. Published at 5s., for 2s. Od. ; post
free, 2s. 10d., or live copies for 10s. 0J.
Every Spiritualist should become a depositor, and induce as
many of his friends as possible to take a copy of tlie books as they
appear. By this course books may bo obtained at from one third
to one half under published price. This is co-operation without
liability.
iM PTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C.
GREAT CONFERENCE AND EASTER FESTIVAL
AT HALIFAX.
The Halifax Psychological Society aria glad to inform their friends
that they have decided to hold a conference in their rooms, the Old
County-Court House, on Good Friday, in the morning at ten o clock,
and in the afternoon at two o’olook, when they cordially request all true
friends of the Cause to rally round and make the conference a success.
In the afternoon, at half-p-tst four, a public tea-party will sit down at
tile social board. After tea an entertainment will bn given, consisting
of readings, recitations, glees, songs, and short speeches. Tickets for tea
and entertainment, Od. oaeh ; after tea. 3 t. each.
On Saturday evening, April 15th, Mr. J Burns of London has kindly
consented to give an entertainment of spirit-photographs and other
pictorial representations of phenomena, with the new apparatus. Tickets
Cid. each. It is hoped this entertainment will be well patronised. Those
who do not attend it will miss a treat. On Easter Sunday the following
speakers will occupy tho platform : — Afternoon, Mr. J. Burns, and in
the evening Mrs. Scattergood, who will give her farewell address before
her departure to America.
13. S waine, Hon. Seo.
ANNUAL TEA-PARTY AND FESTIVAL AT OLDHAM.

The Oldham Spiritualists intend to hold their annual tea-party and
festival on Good Friday, April 14, 1876, in the Temperance Hall. Tea
on the tables at half-past four p.m. After tea addresses will be delivered
by Mr. Wood of Halifax and other mediums and friends.
The meeting will also bo enlivened by a party of glee singers, who
have promised their services for the occasion. A celebrated concertina
player will give selections on tho English concertina. Recitations
and readings will also be given by members and friends. Tickets for
the tea and meeting, ninopence each ; children, sixpence each. Admis
sion after tea, threepence each.
On Easter Sunday, April 16, two addresses will be delivered in the
Temperance Hall by Mr. Wood of Halifax. Collections at the close of
each service. Tea will be provided in the Spiritualist Institution,
Waterloo Street, for friends coming from n distance. Tickets, eightTo the Editor.—Sir,— On behalf of Mrs. Scattergood I am requested pence ouch.
to eay that in accordance with a frequently expressed wish on the part
of several of the friends in London that she would visit the metropolis,
SEANCES AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Mrs. Scattergood fully intended to do so till about a fortnight ago, wbon
On Friday last Miss Sugar's seanoo was very successful, It being
she found that the state of her health rendorod it impossible for her to
gratify tho kind wishes of the friends or her own inclinations in tho the anniversary of Spiritualism, a pleasant remembrance of the fact
matter. Mrs. Scattergood considers this explanation due to yourself was expressed. Miss Eagar’a new control gave a very nine speech. Mr.
and other friends, seeing that ehe was several times announced in the Wallace was also controlled in an agreeable and in-truetivo manner.
On Monday evening the Star Circle met as usual. Tho proceedings
M edium to visit London.— J. L amont.
ohiefiy concentrated on a lady who is under development. Slio was
agreeably influenced in various ways; and then Mr. Wallis, under tho
Q uebec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec S treet, M arvleboxe Roan.— control of “ Standordbearor.” gave a very good diagnosis of her condition
Popular speakers for April:— 11th. Mr. J. J. Morse, traneo address; and surroundings, with suitable advice and prognosis of future useful
Ictli, Mr. A. D. Wilson, inspirational address; 2olh, Mr. J. Cartwright, ness. Mr. Robson’s control recommended that in such circles where
"Mr. Spurgeon and his Gospel of Sodom.”
there is no leader, the mediums should arrange amongst themselves
B ill'll VUIIAM. It is proposed to h old a conference and tea-party at. who should first be controlled, and not wait on eaoh other, which wasted
the At.henajum on Easter Sunday ; meetings tocom nence at eleven a.in., tho time and dissipitod the iniluenco. A numbor of other minor
and three and soven p.m. The. Spiritualists of Worcester, Coventry, phenomena occurred, indicating a considerable wealth of raedlumship in
Leamington, Wolverhampton, Dudley, Walsall, Bromsgrove, and any the circle.
other places in tho Midland district, are invited to attend, with the view
SUNDAY SERVICES AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
arranging a system ot periodic propaganda meetings at their several
localities, including camp meetings during the summer. Those persons
On Sunday last., in tbo absence of 3)r. Sexton, Mr. J. W. Farquhnr
who intend to be present aro requested to communicate with tho under- occupied the platform at tho above rooms. He delivered a very ablo
lugncd, in order that arrangements may be made for dining (with and interesting discourse on tho “ Relation of Christianity to Judaism.”
brethren hero) and for tho tea-party.— R obert H arter, S oh o H i l l , On Sunday next tbo Rev. F. K. Young will delivor a discourse. Service
B irm in gh a m .
ot seven o’clock,

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
M eetings.
O ldham.—The meetings will not take place as previously advertised.
Stockport.—On Sunday next, April 9tn, Odd Fellows’ Hall. Medium,
Mr. Quarmby.
Committee: Mr. Rutland, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Hartley,* Mr. Dawson.
B lackburn.— On Sunday, April 16, Co-operative Hall, Simmons Street,
off Preston Road. Medium, Mr. Quarmby of Oldham.
Committee: Mr. Walsh, Mr. Smith, Dr. Brown, Mr. Birrell, Mr.
Geo. Ormerod.*
Staly B ridge.

D enton.

For dates see future M ediums.

James A. Salway, 32, John Street, Oldham, begs to acknowledge the
receipt of two large parcels of books and tracts, the generous gift of John
Scott, Esq., Belfast.
BEANOEB AND MEETINGS DURING TIIE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
S u n d a y , A p r i l 9. H e a lin g B eancc b y D r . M a ck at Doughty H a ll, 14, Bedford
Row, at 7.
M o n d a y , A p r i l 10, “ Btar C ircle,” at 8. (P riv a te ).
T u e s d a y , A p r i l 11, Mr. Hudson’s Committee, at 8.
W e d n e s d a y , A p r i l 12, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
F r i d a y , A p r i l 14, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission,

Is. (Private.)

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
All Sunday meetings at 2.30 and 6.30. Admission to all meetings, S a t u r d a y , A p r i l 8, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, a t
Mr. Williams. Beeadvt.
[7.30. 3d.
3d. and Od. Hymn-papers and rules for Bpirit-circles given away on Bu n d a y , A p r il 9, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Booms, at 11 and 7.
all occasions.
Mr. Cogman, 15, 8t. Peter’s Hoad, Mile End Road, at 7.
Societies and friends holding public meetings can be supplied at a
Notting Hill, 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
cheap rate with hymn-papers and rules for spirit-circles, neatly printed M o n d a y , A p r i l 10. Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’B Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o’clock.
and well arranged. For price per 100 or per 1000 apply to the Secre
Mr. Williams. 8ee advt.
tary,
J ames Sutcliffe.
T u e s d a y , A p r il 11, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King
21, E llio tt S treet, B a ckd a te.
Henry’s Road, Primrose Hill, at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
The Committee beg to tender their best thanks to Mr. John Ains
Mrs. Prichard’s Developing Circle for Clairvoyance, at 10, Devonshire
worth of Liverpool for the very able and eloquent addresses delivered
Street, Queen Square, W.C., at 8. Admission, 2s. Od.
by him at Macclesfield on Sunday last, which have left an excellent im
Miss Baker’s Developing Circle, at 87, Inville Road, Walworth, S.E.,
at 8. Admission Is.
pression in the town, and for which Mr. Ainsworth would not receive
even his travelling expenses.
W e d n e s d a y , A p r i l 12, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, for
Development, A3embers only.
H. Warren, 7, Kilbum Park Road, Carlton Road, at 7.40. Admission Is.
21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peckham, at 8. Admission, Gd.
MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L ondon.—Tuesday, April lltb, Quebec Hall, Great Quebec Street, T h u r s d a y , A p r il 13, Lecture at Mr.Cogmon’s, 15, St.Peter’s Hd. Mile End, at 8#
Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For information
Marylebone Road. Evening at 8 o’clock.
as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at the
B ishop A uckland.—Friday, April 14th. Good Friday Festival. Town
rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalaton, E.
Hall. Evening at 6.30.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
N ewcastle-on-T yne.—Sunday, April 16tb, Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate
Mrs. Prichard's Seance, at 10. Devonshire Street, Queen 8qunre, W.C., at
8. Admission, Is.
Street. Afternoon at 2 30 ; evening at 7. Monday, April 17th, same
F r id a y , A p r il 14, Mrs. Olive’i Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace,1Ainger Road, King
place at 7.30 p.m. Admission free on each occasion.
Henry's Road, Primrose Hill, at 3. Admission, 2s. Gd.
L iverpool.—Sunday, April 23rd, Islington Assembly Rooms; afternoon
at 3 ; evening at 7. Admission free.
MRS. BULLOCK’S HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
H alifax.—Sunday, April 30th, in aid of the Scattergood Testimonial
S u n d a y , Healing at 11 a.m.; Service at 7 p.m. T u e s o a y , Seance ut 8; Is.
Social meeting on Tuesday, May 2nd.
F rid ay ’ , Seance at 8 ; Non-subscribers Is. B a t u r d a y , Developing Class
N ewcastle- on-T yne.—May 7th.
------at 8, Subscribers only.
M anchester.—Sunday, May 14th. Temperance Hall, Grosyenor Street, SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 71, STAMFORD 8T.
S u n d a y , Trauce Addresses at 7; free. M o n d ay , Conversational Meeting at 8.
Afternoon at 2.30; evening at 6.30.
T u e s d a y , Developing Circle at 8; Members only. W e d n e s d a y . Seo
Mr. Morse is now in town. He will remain until April 12th. Pro
Advertisement. T h u r s d a y , Developing Circle at 8; Members only.
vincial societies desiring his services are desired to address him as below.
F r i d a y , Materialisation Circle at 8 ; Members only. B at*u r d .v y , Seancs
All letters to be directed, W'arwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, Lon
at 8. It is requested that punctuality be observed by vis tors.
don,E.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST, MARYLEBONE UD.
S
u
n d a y , Seance at 7 .30; admission Gd. M o n d a y , 8eance at 8 ; Mrs. Brain and
HR. SEXTON’S LECTURE ENGAGEMENTS.
other mediums present; admission, 4d. T u e s d a y *, Lectures and Debates
at 8. W e d n e s d a y , Developing Circle (for Members only). T h u r s d a y ,
April 6, 7, 10 and 11.—Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Debate with Mr. Charles
open at 7.30 for Members to read and social conversation. F r i d a y , Mes
Watts).
meric Class (particulars can be had any other evening). S a t u r d a y *,
April 9.—Glasgow.
Beanrc at 8; admission 4d. Local nnd other mediums invited. Rules
April 12.—Seghill, Northumberland.
nnd general information, address—W. O. Drake, G. F. Tilby, Hon. Secs.
April 13.—Blyth.
April 17.—Seaham Harbour.
BEANOEB IN THE PROVINGE8 DURING THE WEEK.
May 1 and 2.—Rushdon.
B u n d a y , A p r i l 9, K e i g h l e y , 10.80 a.m, and 5.30 p.m. Children’s Progressive
Hr. Sexton will be in Lancashire and Yorkshire early in May, and will
L y c e u m at 9 a.m. end 2 p.m.
be glad to receive applications for lectures. All communicationB to be
Bo w e b b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
addressed to Dr. Sexton, 75, Fleet Street, London, E.C.
10a.m. and 2p .m . Public Meeting, 0.30 p .m .
B o w l in g , S p iritu alists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and fl p.m.
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
A N ew B ook fo r E verybody.
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at G.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only.
Spiritual Institute, Athenajum, Temple Street. Discussion, 11 a.m.:
N ow ready, in neat cloth , e ighty pa ges, p r ic e 1.?. ; to depositors , 8s. p e r dozen,
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
HEALTH
HINTS;
B r ig h t o n , Hall of Soience, 3, Church Street, doors closed G.30 p.m.
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODLLY SYMMETRY,
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Baints, at 2 .3 0 .
HEALTH, VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.
H alifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.80
and 0. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
Table o F C o n t e n t s :
N o t t i n g h a m , Chnrchgate Low Pavement. Public meeting at 0.30 p.m,
c h a p t e r I.—Laws of Beauty
c h apter VIII.—The Month
cuaptj'.b II,—Hereditary Transmission chapter IX—The Eyes, Ears, and
O b s e t t C o m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 0, p .n .
cn A P T n a III.—Air, Sunshine, Water,
Nose
N e w c a s t l e - on -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
and Food
c h apter X.—The Neck, Hands, and
Street, at 0.30 for 7 p.m.
c h apter IV.—Work and Rest
Feet
L
i v e r p o o l , Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3
c h a p t e r V.—Dress and Ornament
chaptep . XI.—Growth,
Marks, Ac.,
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, &o.
c h a p t e r VI.—The Hair A its Manage
that arc Enemies of Beauty
D
a r l in g t o n Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount 8treet, adjoining the Turkish
ment
c h apter XII.--Cosmetics and PerBaths. Public Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 0 p.m.
chapter VH.—Tlie Skin and Com
fumery
plexion
Bouthsea, at Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle 8treet, at 0.30.
L o u g h b o r o ’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Terrace, at 0 o’clock.
G l a b g o w , Public meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H e c k m o n d w l k e , Service at 0.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
O b s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
ALMANAC a n d e p h e m e r i s f o r
,
Service at 2.30 and 0 p.m. Local mediums.
Being Bissc:ctih or Leap-Year,
O l d h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
G r i m s b y , at Mr. T . W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria 8treet South, at 8 p .m .
c o n t a in in g
T u e s d a y , A p r i l U , Bt o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2 , Silver Street, a t 8.15
R E D IC T IV E NOTES OF PR O B A B L E EVENTS AND
B i r m i n g h a m , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, trance medium.
WFATHER; Geocentric Longitudes of the Sun, Moon, and Seven W e d n e s d a y , A p r i l 12, B o w l i n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting R o o m , 8 p . m .
Planets, f»»r overy day in the year. Latitudes and Declinations, also
O b s e t t C o m m o n , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
the Longitude?, &c., of the Four Principal Asteroids. The Longitudes,
L i v e r p o o l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown 8treet, a t 8.
Latitude?, and Declinations of Sixty of the Principal Fixed Star,'; and
B i r m i n g h a m . Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums o n l y . 6 t o 7,
other Tables and Phenomena.
165, St. Vincent Street.
Published at 1-. 0d. To readers of the Medium, Qd. each. Post-free, 7d.
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Keighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums, Mrs, Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Shackloton.
T h u r sd a y , A p r i l 13, Ne w castle -on -T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
P r i c e 10*.; hy P o s t , llj.
Newgate Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8.
F E D ,
P E I N O B
OF
P E E S I A:
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
His Exi’ hrihncks in Earth-Lifm and Splrit-L ifh,
Friday, April 14, L i v e r p o o l , Islington Assembly Rooms. Committee Meeting
Being pirit CommunicationB received through Mr. D. DUGUID, the
at 7.30 p.m.; Debate ut 8,
- panting Medium. With an Appendix, containing communicaNottingham, Clmrohgute Low Pavement. Seance at 8.
isdai ** a
n d ““ S
teen .”
.............
........ by
»m the 8p in t Artiste, “ Ruisdnl
nnd
8teon/’
Illustrated
Birmingham. Mrs. Groom, 105, St. Vincent Street. Development
Mu of Fo»fev*-fivo Drawinj : and Writings, the Direct Work of the
Mr ' Perkn*a* 8 1 2 ’ btUIfEti Street! at 7.30, for development.
Bawohc, Temperance Hull, Hcgcnt Hoad at 8.
udon; J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row , W .C .
H yde.
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T a i l o h a n d D h a p e e , has a splendid
nfSpn^'ionA0T-l’. Ki?s: Goods- -An immense variety of Scotch and
1 a
TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything
a L a a Ibitfr3 passing through London supplied with goods on
t^ie 8 y.r^ g n<^'lc0' at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton
F
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*|i/TR. C H A R L E S E. W IL L IA M S , Medium, is at home daily,
-IyjL to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Seances at 61, Lamb’s Conduit
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings—strangers admitted o n ly
on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualist;
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists o n ly , at 8 o’clock each evenin".
Address as above.

"'HE
“ STURMBERG ”
PLANOIIETTE
writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
ISS LOTTIE FO W LER , the G R E A T A M E R IC A N SOM
Force,” “ Psychic Force,” “ Unconscious Cere
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
bration,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science cinwhose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can b e
^
,
not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious CONSULTED
on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
•'Secureo deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of
with the Living, and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. On
J. S tormont, Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d., Friday and Saturday, 10s. 6d. to those of limited means. Address,
post free.
2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.—Miss Fowlor does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
“~H E N O R T H O F E N G L A N D C R IT IC A N D R E V I E W .
on Sunday.
P u b l is h e d E v e r y F r id a y .

M

1 Odic

T

P R I C E ONE PENNY.
Hutton Chambers, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
London : J a s . B u r n s , 15, Southampton How. W.C.

M

il. FR E D E R IC K TIN DALL gives Lessons in Music
Terms : One Guinea per quarter. And can bs engaged for Seances
as a Trance and Developing Medium.—Apply, 30, Wyndham Street,
Marylebone, Hoad, W.
fort on reasonable terms.
SOUTHPORT.—
A

p a r t m e n t s .— Families

will find every com
Mrs. D a v ie s , Fern Lea, 96, Sussex Road.

T 7 U R ?H T U R E 7 n E W A N D SECOND-HAND, O IL PAINT*
INGS, & c ., at C. P. B. A lso p ’ s , 46, High ilolborn, W.C.

Jl

A STROLOGY.— PROFESSOR WILSON may be Consulted
A on the Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m.
M A G N E T I C H E A L I N G A T a D I S T A N C E , Ly
14, Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol.
Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.

JLYJL FRANCIS W. MONCK,

R. HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2, Kensington Park Road,
___
___
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

M

DIt. JAMES MACK,
M A G 1 T B T IC
2 6 , Southampton Row,
I LOLBORN,

LONDON,

W.C.

R M A CK bon-8 to notify that upon receiving a description of
J
the symptoms of any patient, he, will return Magnetised Paper,
at Two Shillings and Sixpence a sheet, with full instructions For con. .
t , e ^ T111™ CLCIlItirra
A r. home
hniYIft H
miItt
saltation “by litter,
F
Shillings nnfl
and SlTflfiTlPn
Sixpence, At
daily
from 9 till 1, and from 2 till 5. Consultation every mornning free.

I)
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TH OU GH TS
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P r ic e 2d

ON

V A C C IN A T IO N .

B y H e n r y P itm an .

“ I h o p e y o u r ‘ P r is o n T h o u g h t s ’ w i l l h a r e a w id e c ir c u la t io n , a n d
h e lp o n t h e c a u s e o f p r o g r e s s a n d h u m a n ity .
X . XT. B a r k e r , S e c .
U n ite d K in g d o m A llia n c e .
L o n d o n : J a s . B u r n s a n d F . P it m a n ; M a n c h e s te r : J oh n H e y w o o d .

A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

WHERE

ARE

THE

DEAD?

O R , S P IR IT U A L IS M
E X P L A IN E D .
B y F r e d k . A . B i n n e y .— P r ic e 3s.

N

O T I C E.— CHANGE OF RESIDENCE.— MRS. O LIVE
has Removed to 15, Ainger Terrace,. Ainger Road, King Hpnry’s
Road, Primrose Hill, N.W., three minutes’ from Chalk Farm Station ;
five minutes from Omnibus to Oxford Street or West End. Seances as
usual for Clairvoyance, Medical Mesmerism, Trance, Tests &c. Private
Seances by arrangement. Public Seances, Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; Fridays,
3 p.m. Admission, 2s. 6d. Visits within ten miles, Two Guineas, in
clusive.
N otice of R emoval to N o. 8, M ilton Street , D orset Square.

M

RS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e , H e a l i n g , a n d D e v e l o p in g
M e d iu m , will give Sittings for Development, u n d e r Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
NOTICE.—Physical Seances with first-class mediums held on Thursday
and Saturday evenings of each week. Admission on Saturdays by
special invitation; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s. Mrs. Woodforde is also open to engagements for
Private Physical Seances at her own residence. Previous notice required;
fees upon arrangement with medium. Address—8, Milton Street, Dorset
Square, N.W. (a few doors from the Marylebone Road.)

M

R . W I L L I E E G LIN T O N , the P h y s ic a l M edium , being
. about to make a tour in the Provinces, desires that all London
Engagements may be made with him as soon as possible, as lie will pro
bably leave London at the end of May. He can be engaged in afternoon
or ovoning at private houses.—Address, Mr . W illie E glinton, St.
__
James’s House, Walthamstow.

F

R A N K H E R N E , P h y s i c a l M e d iu m . A Public Seance on
Wednesday, at Three o’clock, at 15, Southampton Row, Hoi born.
A Developing Circle on Monday Evening at 8 o’clock at his own resi
dence. Admission Is. At home daily, 3, Rookmead Road, South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two
minutes’ walk ; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to “ Earl of Aberdeen,”
five minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in the month; other
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.

M

R . E. B U L L O C K , Jun., P h y s i c a l M e d iu m , w ill hold
Physical Seances on Saturday Evenings at 7.30, at 11, Blechynden
Mpwp, Latimer Road, W. A limited number of friends will be admitted
by Ticket, Is. each, to be bad at the rooms.

R . J. J. M O RSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , has
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

M
T

C. C A L D W E L L , M e d iu m f o r T e s t C o m m u n ic a t io n s ,
« i3 willing to attend Investigators at tlieir own Residences. Fee, 5s.
—Address, J. C. C aldw ell , 46, Thorne Rd., South Lambeth, S.W.

L o n d o n : J . B u r n s , 15, S o u t h a m p to n R o w . W .O .

Now Publishing, in sixteen parts, 2s. 6d. each,
A n ac alypsib : a n A t t e m p t t o D r a w A s id e th e V e i l o f t b e S a i t i c I s is ; o r,
an Inquiry in to the O rigin o f Languages, N ations, anrl Religions. B y
G o d f re y H ig g in s , E sq ., F .S .A ., F.H .A siat.Soc., F.R .A st.S. (Late o f Skellow G range, near D oncaster.) This m agnificent w ork has alw ays been
scarce, but it is n ow ou t o f print. Copies in tw o huge volum es have sold
freely at prices ra n g in g fro m five to fifteen guineas. I t is now in course o f
publication in Sixteen' parts, price 2s. 6d. each, or in volum es, price £2 2s.
the set.
R u lbs for t h e S p i r i t - C i r c l e . B y E mm a H a k d in g e , I d .
T u b S p i r i t -C i r c l e a n d t h e L a w s o f M e d iu m s u ip . B y E m m a IT a r DIK6B. Id.
T he P h il o s o p h y o f D e a t h . B y A. J . D a v i s . 2 d .
M edium s a m d M e d iu m s u ip . B y T . H a z a r d . 2 d .
W hat S p ir it u a l is m h a s t a u g h t . B y W il l ia m H o w it t .
Id .
C oncerning t h e S p i r i t - W o r l d . B y J . J . M o r s e .
Id .
S p ir it u a l ism as a n A id a n d M e t h o d o f H u m an P r o g r e s s . B y J . J .
M orse , id .
A S c ie n tif ic V ie w o f M o d e r n S p i r i t u a l is m . B y T . G r a n t .
Id .
W hat is D e a t h ? B y J u d g e E d m o n d s .
Id .
T he od or e P a r k e r in S p i r i t - L i f e . B y D r . W il l is ,
k l.
S pir it - M e d iu m s a n d C o n j u r e r s . B y D r . S e x t o n . 2 d .
God and I m m o r t a l it y v ie w e d in t h e L ig h t o f M o d e r n S p ir it u a l is m .
By D r. Skx to .v . 6d.
U S p ir it u a l is m t h e W o r k o f D e m on s ? B y T . B r e v io k . 2 d .
C oncerning M i r a c l e s . B y T . B r e v io r . 3 d .
I m m o rtality in H a r m o n y w it h M a n ’ s N a t u r e a n d E x p e r i e n c e :
Confessions of Seep-ics. By T. Brevior. 3d.
D ie G o sp el of H u m a n i t y ; o r , t h e C o n n e c t io n b e tw e e n S p ir itu a lis m
and .Modern Th ought. B y G e o b g k B ajblow . 6d.
S p ir it u a l ism P r o v e d b y F a c t s : R e p o r t o f a T w o N ig h t s ’ D e b a t e
between C. Bradluugh, Secularist, and J . Burns, Spiritualist. Od.
Srm iruALisM , t h e B i b l e , a n d T a r e u n a c l e P r e a c h e r s . B y j B urns
_
« Fep ly to D r. TuIm age’s *• R eligion o f Ghosts.” 2d.
T he S ym p at h y o f R e l ig io n s . B y T . W . H ig g in s o n . 2 d .
London: James Burns, i5, Southampton Row, W.C.

M

I S S W O O D , t h e N e w c a s t l f .- on -T y n e M e d iu m , is n ow
prepared to receive Engagements for P rivate S eances.—Address

9, Adelaide Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

]Y|TRS. BAKER HOWARTH, T r a n c e , T e s t ,

and

C l a ir -

.1 v L voyante M edium, attends at the Rooms of the South London
Association, 71, Stamford Street, on Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock.
Members, 6d .; non-members, Is.

P

SYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION for the Cure o f Diseases,
254, Marylebone Road. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m.
till 9 p.m. Healers sent to all parts; terms moderate. J oseph Ashman ,
Principal.

M

ISS OHANDOS Eradicates Consumption, Cancer, Insanity,

Dipsomania, Nervous and Infantile Diseases. One Guinea per
visit (within three m iles); by post, Two Guineas per month. Full
instructions in Mesmerism and Electro-Biology, postal and private.—
Address, 17, Brunswick Square, W.C.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION

fo r the

C u r e of D is e a s e ,

L
19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.—A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J. Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee,
2s. 6d. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. Bullock , Principals.
.—
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDLER (30 Years Established)
M
Attends Patients, and may bo Consulted daily at his residence from
e d i c a l

m e s m e r is m

a n d

g a l v a n i s m

2 fiR 5 .— 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill. Kensington.

Admission,
Clairvoyance, 2s. 6d.

L\ highly-ornamented cloth gilt, 3s. 0d.
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EXPERIENCES IN SPIR ITU ALISM :
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragm ents
relating to S e m i i u a i i d e , given b y the Spirit o f a n Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.

BY

CATHERINE

BERRY.

C O N T E N T S A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenom ena— Seances at Hom e; Seances in Public ;
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the W a r; Healing Mediumship; Materialisation of the S p irit-Fo rm ; SpiritPhotography ; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.
Artist, An, made a Convert to Spiri
tualism
Aphorisms
“ Ambo.”
Brighton, Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings
at
Brighton. Seance<at
Caution to Investigators
Cabinet, A Secure
Cabinet Seances
“ Citherine of Arragon ”
Campanological Seauce
Clergyman, Correspondence with a
-----accounts for Bpirit-Voica
Ceremony, Symbolical
-----Spiritual
Conditions, Breaking the
---- Test
Child, Testimony of a
Cures, Remarkable
Cantankerous Spirit
Coinfits, 8hower of
Clairvoyance
C'»gmm. Mr., Benefit to
Dark Seance, At a
Drawings, Spirit
---- explained by the Baroness dc Qttldenstubbo
Drawing Mediumship
Developing Power
Egyptian Spirit, The
Everitfs, Mrs., Seance at
Fox, Miss Kate, Seance with
“ F.truliam"
Feathers, Shower of
Flower (Hour) Manifestation
Garden Party, A Hovel
Ghost Story, A True
“ Georg1Turner"
Harris, G., Esj., F.S.A., Testimony of

I N D
Harmonious Circle
Harduge, Mrs. Emma
Healing Mediumship
“ Henry VIII.”
" Hawkes, Mr.”
Human Nature, Extract from
Humorous Spirit, A
Introduction to Spiritualism, First
“ John Hills ”
“ James Lombard ”
“ John King ”
Jocular Spirit, A
“ Katie King”
Letters by Andrews, Mr. G. H .; “ A.
G. H.,” “ A Well-Wisher of the
Cause,” Berry, Mrs. C.; Berry,
Miss E.; Burns, Mr.; Dimiaiii,
Big. G.; Davies, Rev. C. Maurice,
D.D. ; Dixon, Dr. ; “ Enquirer,”
Edgeli, Rev. J .: Ellis, Mr. E .; Ellis,
Mrs. Alice; “ F. G. H..” Gill, Mr.
Win,: Herne, Mr. F .; Nisb-t, M .;
Overton, Mr. VV.; Rouse, Mr. J.;
Smith, Mr. Clifford ; Ward, Mary.
“ La Premier Nap Icon ”
Metaphors and Aphorisms by the
Egyptian—Actions, Ambition, Affec
tion, Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty,
Curse of: Balraceof Power, Compli
ments, Conscience, Company, Deeds,
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Equili
brium, Flowers, Flattery, Friendship,
Fragrance, Gratitude. Guilt, Glor}',
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude,
Inspiration, Impression, Love, Me
mory, Music, Originality, Passion,
Regret, Remorse, Rolling stone. Si
lence, Sorrow, Sleep, Slaves of Time,
Symphony, Truth, Thought, First;
Victory.

E X .
Light, Manifestations in the
“ Mary Queen of Scots ”
Massey, Gerald, Seance with
Materialisation of a Spirit-Form
Medium and D iybrca/c, Editorial Notes
from
Mediums—Dickenson, Rev. C. B.; Everitt, Mrs.; Gupp3', Mrs. (Mis3 Nichol): Hudson. Mr.; Kingsley, Mr.;
Kent, Mr.; Marshall, Mrs. Mary;
Marshall, Mrs. Mary, the younger;
Perrin, Mrs. (Mi9S Price); Shepard,
Mr. Jesse; Williams, Mr. C. E.
Margate, Seances at
“ Mystic Force ”
Music under Inspiration
Novel Manifestation
Objects carried by Spirits
Paper read at the Spiritual Institution
Phenomena, Physical—Spirits bring
Birds, Butterflies, Cat, Dog, Earth,
Galvanic Battery, Flowers, Fruit,
Flower and Pot, Ring. Toys, Pictures,
Headdress.
8pritscarry away Books,Liqueur Bottle,
Teapot, Brush, Fan, Hat, Lace, Ring,
Shawl.
Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, Guitar,
Piano, Zither.
Spirits lift Table, Move Piano, Drink
Ale, Drink Wine, Eat Potatoes, Suck
Oranges, Paint Piiotographs, Bend
Bars,Strike the Medium,Use a Poker,
Pull tile Bell. Cut a Flower from
Bonnet, Make Wreaths, Knot a Hand
kerchief, Cut Fruit, Shake the Room.
Spirit Forms, Hands, Lights, Raps, Per
fumes, Voices.
Levitations of Mediums—Mrs. Guppy
Mr. Herne, Mr. Williams

Press on Spiritualism
Psychic Force
Present, 8trange, from Spirits
Punning Spirit, A
Pistol Shots t?)
Prophecies, Spirit
Punch, Criticism of
“ Peter ”
Personation impossible
Painted Faces
Passionate Spirit, A
Photography, Spirit
Seances at Spiritual Institution
„
at Home
„
Cabinet
8emiramide
Semiramide prepares for Battle
Semiramiile’s Feast
Semiramide’s Descendant, Greatness
and Power of
Semiramide'sSecond Chief Slave, E xe
cution of
Sea, Message from the
‘ •Scott, James”
Spirits fond of Fun
Bpirit suggests Texts for Somons
Spirit criticises a Picture
Sceptic, Confession of a
Spirit-Thieves
Trance 8peaking
Telegraph, Daily, Extract from
Test Conditions recommended
Ventriloquism ami Spirit-Voice
Violent Manifestations
War, Spirit Prophecies of
Wager, A
“ Watt, John ”
Whistling, Inspirational
Warbling of Birds

D I S C O U B S B S

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN.
In ono volume of 720 pa^es, on toned piper, elegantly bound, 7s. (Id ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, g ilt edges,
with PH O TOGRAPH of MRS. T A P P A N , on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 1Os. Gd., post-free.
Tlii- h in l ime volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, reported
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tnppan’s Guides; Sixty-three Extemporaneous Poem s; and Sixteen Extracts.
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